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Wheels of misfortune? 
Edueation is the best 
·weapon against AIDS 
By A. L. LANDERS year has been concentrated in the 
Staff writer residence halls. 
As the AIDS virus sweeps the Bud Sanders, director of the 
nation without a cure or vaccine in Counseling Center, has a program 
sight, it would seem the most ef- available to the resident halls 
fective defense in combating the featuring a video-taped AIDS 
; deadly � disease is education, ad- " program, followed by a question and 
ministrators said. answer segment, that aired on NBC 
In drafting an Aquired Immune and is hosted by Tom Brokaw; 
Deficiency Syndrome policy last year, He said an open forum on AIDS is 
Eastern took the first step toward a scheduled March 9 in the University 
comprehensive program to deal with Union. The fonpn will give Eastern 
the ignorance and hysteria the disease students a chance to gather AIDS 
had inspired... . . _ . _ .. . info�ation_and ask questions. 
Although, the university as yet. "We're trying�to_ get across the 
remains untouched by the virus, message that AIDS isn't a gay/drug 
- Eastem& seelJnd::SteP:-in · dealing-with=-disease;:..Sander.s:- sai<k-�'ICs. mo¥ing 
the seemingly inevitable problem into the general population. 
· 
appears to be an AIDS educational "College students need to be aware 
program for students and faculty. because this is a time of sexual ex-
Glenn Williams, vice president of perimentation," Sanders said. 
student affairs, was in charge of One problem in impressing students 
drafting Eastern's AIDS .policy. He with the serious possiblity of con­
said the key in AIDS education is tO tracting AIDS is the fact there are Jto 
"just use as many channels as possible known cases in Coles County, Sanders 
and we can try to get the information said. "College students say there's no 
out. AIDS in Coles Cou�ty so I don't have 
"Of course, there's no way we can to practice safe sex," he added. 
Pam Zuber (left), a sophomore recreation major, and Jana Ager, a junior- · 
recreation major struggle to keep from falling during their cross-country 
sKiing c\ass \hursday. 
force people to pick up information on "It would be almost a miracle if we 
Aq>S," he added.- - _ . ., . __ ·didn't have carriers (of· AIDS)_ on 
In- an effort to reach as many Eastern's campus," Sanders said. "If 
students as possible, much of we have people on campus with the 
Eastern's educatonal program this lSee EDUCATION, page 6A) 
Eastern official dislikes Reagan-favored aid program 
By MICHELLE MUELLER 
Staff writer 
While President Reagan is proposing budget cuts 
totaling 46 percent in federal financial aid, one new 
program is receiving a boost of funding. 
This is the controversial Income Contingent Loan 
Program. Education Secretary Willia.in Bennett is 
quoted in The Chronicle of High�r Education as 
calling it "the single greatest advance in student aid 
in over a decade." 
Reagan's proposed budget calls for $600 million 
to fund the ICL program, while proposing that 
Perkins loans be cut from $210 million to $26 
.million; according to the American Council on 
Education. 
''It's an untested program," said JQhn Flynn, 
Eastern's director of financial aids. "The ad­
ministration seems to be putting a lot of book into 
an untested program," he said. 
According to the Chronicle, colleges would 
distribute the money to eligible low- and middle­
income students with financial need. Borrowing 
limits for a student's entire academic career, in­
chiding graduate school, would be set at $50,000. 
After graduation, payments are set according to 
the student's income. Individuals would be required 
to send a copy of their income-tax returns to their 
college. The college would then adjust payments. 
Colleges would receive money from the govern­
ment to help cover the costs involved in the paper 
work, however, Flynn said, "That would not even 
begin to touch the cost." 
Flynn said Eastern would not be able to afford the 
costs of running this program. "With the current 
staffing it would be impossible," he said. 
Flynn said he did not know how many schools 
Blood drive misses goal by 97 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Activities editor 
, It was 4:14 p.m. Thursday and 
the tension was growing in the 
Union Ballroom. Would the 
American Red Cross Blood Drive 
meet the 1,650-pint goal set by 
local organizers? 
Mark Bomball , faculty advisor 
for the blood drive, said the 
ballroom was packed when the 
doors were closed at 4:15 p.m. At 
that time, he said the total 
amount of pints collected was 
1,500 and he doubted that there 
were enough donors left to reach 
the goal. 
As the ballroom gradually 
emptied, the total began to rise, 
leaving the fmal blood count at 
1,553, just 97 pints short of the 
goal. 
Bomball said even though the 
goal set by Eastern's organizers 
wasn't met, the St. Louis chapter 
of the American Red Cross had 
set a goal of 1,550 pints, which 
Spdng Blood Drive 
Goal: 1,650 Pints 
was exceeded by three pints. 
"We did meet St. Louis' goal. 
We just got carried away in 
setting an even higher goal," 
Bomball said, adding that the 
local organizers always try to 
shoot for something higher. 
Last semester, the blood drive 
collected 1,474 pints, surpassing 
the students' 1,450 goal. 
"I was really hopeful when the 
room was full at 4:15," Bomball 
said, adding that with 30 beds the 
nurses can take blood from 30 
people at the same time while 
others are registering and having 
their vital signs monitered. 
"It started out slow," Bomball 
said of the drive which ran 
Monday through Thursday. 
Although only 274 pints were 
collected Monday, the next three 
days proved to be more profitable, 
gaining at least 400 pints each 
day. 
"I've never seen or heard of 
three 400-pint days in a row," 
Bomball said, adding that he was 
happy many students did show up 
to give blood. 
"The kids here at Eastern did a 
great job," he said, adding that 
over 6,000 people will benefit 
from the blood that was collected · 
during the four-day drive. 
would be able to implement such a program, but 
said he knew many schools had decided not to 
participate in the experimental pilot program. ''I 
have to assume it's because of the costs," Flynn said. 
A major difference between current loan 
programs and the ICL is that with Perkins loans 
and guaranteed loans, the government pays the 
interest while the student is still in school. 
Under the ICL, students can add the interest onto 
the principal borrowed, but the total amount will in 
turn be accumulating interest, according to the 
Chronicle. 
Flynn said it's expensive for the government to 
pay for all the interest. The interest subsidy on 
guaranteed student loans alone, for example, comes 
to approximately $3.5 billion, Flynn said. "That's a 
lot of money," he added. 
2A 
.Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Reagan criticized for arms swap 
ToWer reporf says Reagan f8.i19 
to set security council . policies 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan "did not seem to be 
aware" of the full consequences of his arms-to-Iran policy 
or of the unprofessional way it was implemented by the· 
National Security Council staff, the Tower commission 
said today. Its report faulted both the president and his 
closest aides. 
WASHINGTON (AP)--The Tower Com­
mission had harsh words Thursday for all key 
officials involved in the Iran-Contra affair, and 
the panel's report did not spare the individual 
who stood above them all, President Reagan. 
returned to that theme. 
''The NSC system will not work unless 
president makes it work," it said. 
''By his actions, by his leadership, 
president therefore determines the quality 
its performance," the report added. 
The president's handpicked investigators bluntly 
challenged Reagan's oft-stated explanation for his policy, 
saying that the Iran initiative ·became almost from the 
A damning sectiqn, entitled "Failure of 
Responsibility," opened by focusing on the man 
who had the 'ultimate responsibility for the 
actions of the National Security Council. 
When it came to recommending reforms · 
the system, the commission made it clear tha 
the president, the nation's chief executive · 
the key. His responsibility does not end �tit 
setting policy. He also must demand from his 
aides an accounting of how that policy is im­
plemented. 
outset "a series of arms-for-hostages deals." 
· "You can say this president holds himself a 
As such, "they could not help but create an incentive for 
further hostage taking," threatened to upset the military' 
balance of the Iran-Iraq war and "rewarded a regime that 
clearly supported terrorism and hostage taking." 
. little too aloof from the implementation of 
policy," the commission's chairman, former 
Republican Sen. John Tower of Texas, told a· 
news conference. "His task is to provide them leadership and 
directio�," said the report. It was clear that 
leadership and direction in the matter of the 
Iran-Contra affair was left to others. 
An hour after receiving the report, the president an­
nounced he would make a nationally televised speech next 
week. · · 
His description i:;eemed to sum up much of 
what the commission felt was wrong with the 
·council's operation. Repeatedly, the report 
� Tonight! ·  . MalibuNight··'· 
Drinks with Malibu 7 5 (-All Night 
Also Shirts-Hats-Prizes 
Win a trip to Daytona B�ch 
(sponsored by lntercampus.Programs) 
�· · SPECIAL 
--- - � . 
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REG $20.00 
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,Phi Sigrlia Sigma 
is proud to announce our 
1987 Delta Pledge. Class 
Kim Davis - Susie Goble 
Casey Eggenberger Mary Hearne 
Chris Elefson Pam Patterson 
Debbie Riley 
Its about life. Its about love. 
Friday, 
�February .� 7 
at 
Its about US, 
FREE 
7 p.m. Only 
University 
Ballroom 
Admission: s1°0 
Ill�; 
SPINAL EVALUATION* 
Do you have: 
, 1. Headaches. dizziness. blurred vi�1on? 
2. Neck pain, 1i11h1 mu�des. �l""n"' 
l. Shoulder or arm 1i.im. numbnt•\� m h.mds? 
4. Difficult brHlhm11. abdominal p.1mf 
S. lower bal·k p.11n. hip or leg pain� 
"Frtt numinoH«m iNdudtrs caae hl1tory, conmltation with doctor, free 
c:onlour anol,,.U JHlltUrt! IONln, and 10 vrthnpediclneurological tedl. Not. 
·•ndudNI arr 1-ra�. trratrnmt, and clinical laboratory tests. If indlcotld, 
tlaese.art! rwrniafly COV('red by mod insurance pollda. WHY Flf.EEP To makl 
U ea.., /ur II"'" to flrld 1111t, witlt1111t obligation. If your problem might be helped 
bil dUn1prat·tit· r:ure. 
Most imuranee accepted. 
DR. M.L. GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
211518th St. 
Call 345-4085 For Appointment 
....... .. 
Headless hoopman! 
Senior Dave Stanley, a junior high school 
education major, "loses his head" after missing 
a jump shot Thursday afternoon. 
Frlday,Febru.ry·27, 1987 JA 
Act protects student's rights 
(Editor's note: This is the /,ast article in a five-part 
series concerning Eastern 's Judicial Review Board.) 
By JEFF MCCOMBS 
Staff writer 
The Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 
serves to protect the student and grant him rights 
never given before, but as far as the media is 
concerned, it serves as their worst nightmare. 
Because of this act, members of the press are not 
permitted to attend hearings which the University 
Judicial Board holds, nor is the press allowed access 
to the records of what takes place during these 
proceedings. 
The act, which is also known as the Buckley 
Amendment, was designed to give students and 
their parents access to students records while at-
tending the university. . 
''The university cannot release to the outside 
world a<;ademic information without the students 
- written permission or a court subpeona," said Keith 
Kohanzo, Eastern's judicial hearings officer. ''Law 
schools, meet schools, FBI ·and the Military Officer · 
Commission will request the student to release his 
records. The student �as to execute the release on 
his own doings." 
That is what the act was intended for, but it also 
falls under guidelines which ban the press from 
finding out what happens during the judicial 
hearings. \ 
Kohanzo said he feels that the rest of the student 
body has a right to -know what happens to students 
in trouble on campus, but says they are bound to the 
federal law. 
· ''The federal law provides safeguards against 
student records," Kohanzo said. ''In virtually all 
cases, a student's best interest is served by getting 
on with his life. A student's best interest is also 
served if their problems remain confidential. Even 
if we felt otherwise, the federal law prevents us 
from releasing personal, identifiable information 
without their permission." 
Should a student violate the law and also have to 
go before the judicial hearing board, the press is 
allowed to inspect the county court proceedings. 
However. if and when the safiie student is to appear 
J L 
before the judicial hearing board, the press is not 
allowed to inspect the records which concern the 
school penalties. 
Kohanzo also feels that it would benefit the 
student if the criminal justice system were closed. 
"As far as a student is concerned, it might be 
better if the criminal justice system were con­
fidential. However, the interest of society in having 
open trials outweighs the desire of citizens to keep 
crimillal mat-ters quiet."- -
The Buckley Amendment also allows ad­
minstrators to let parents know of the student's 
status with the university if they are under 21 and 
dependant. When the act was first passed, l\ohanzo 
said, parents would call up the university, and. the 
university would not tell the parents where their 
child was. 
Corre·ction - f: 
It was incorrectly reported in Thursday's edition 
of The Daily Eastern News that 612 students said 
they were undecided about the addition of new 
recreational faclities i..'1 a Student �nate survey. 
The total -undecided number was 125. The total 
number of students completing the survey was 612. 
Also in Thursday's edition, the group par­
ticipating in the lip sync contest for multiple 
sclerosis in a photo were from the Delta Sigma Pi 
business fraternity. _ 
The News regrets the errors. 
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would like to congratu/,ate their 
FALL.1986 SCHOLARS 
Claudia Dexter 
Kelly Ford 
Kristine Laub 
Danielle Madda. -
3.5 or above 
Stephanie Hill Leslie Weininger 
Trish Nusbaum Shannon Brady 
-- Karyn Stayart - - -- - · Tracy Butler· 
· Kris Burschnick 
3.0orabove 
Cheryl Copper 
Jennifer Davis 
Laura Dukes · 
-Louise Nix 
Terese Papa 
Kim Puckett 
Carrie Feltz Kirn.berly Robbins 
__ Cath.y_Gravitt_ _ _______ __ _ Amy_B_qJ_t 
KristenHandbury · Patricio, Vasko 
Ann Husara Sarah Whitt · 
----. PatriGw-Johnsonr---�:- CatherineHuber 
Lisa Jones Andrea Pyle 
Mary Mohr Michelle Stahl 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Meet demand 
. 
by supplying 
new instructors 
The economics department has a supply 
and demand problem. 
The demand for its classes exceeds the 
supply of instructors to teach those 
classes. While we find the enthusiasm for 
these classes encouraging we do not, 
however, find the problems resultin_g from 
Editorial this shortage of in­structors encouraging. 
A b i l l  p a s s e d  
recently by the Student Senate suggests 
that the administration increase either the_ 
size of each class or the' numbers of in­
structors in the department. 
We agree with the bill-in part. 
Increasing class size will probably reduce 
the chance of being shut out fr.om a class, 
but it won't help the instructors or students. 
Crowded classes are not very conducive to 
learning because instructors may not be 
able to teach as effectively as they would 
with a regular size class. 
The problem is stemming from the in­
crease of-students in the economics and 
business departments. Business majors are 
�equired to take Macro, Micro and ln­
�ernational Economics to get_ into the 
College of Business. The same classes are 
aquired of e_conomics majors. 
We agree with economic instructors, the 
nly solution to the problem is to increase 
)e number of instructors. 
As the supp ly and demand theory 
::.Jggests, when there is an increase in 
emand you try to meet with an increase in 
supply of the product on demand. You do 
·1ot meet the increase by displacing the 
demand and not increasing the supply. 
An incre-ase in instructors would obviously 
help more students get the economics 
classes they need and help the instructors 
work e losefy with-- a - smaller---AUmber---ef 
students. Student� can only benefit from an 
i11stuctor increase. 
it is now up to the administration to decide 
how to solve the problem before demand 
becomes too high a curve -for supply to 
intersect. 
-
Letter policy 
- The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
t'ie campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
c Jthor must be submitted with each letter to the 
• ::11tQr. .l.,etters.ml_Jst �e·?5G,word�'9r less, , .- • -
Yourtllln 
Landers' column 
spurs commentary 
Editor: 
I am writing in response to Ms . 
Landers' review of "Platoon" in 
The Daily Eastern News. as a 
Vietnam veteran I wish to make 
several comments regarding Ms . 
Landers' comments as well as 
the movie. First I feel Ms . 
Landers in her assessment of the 
movie comes away with the 
intended goal of the movie 
producers . That is,war is brutal , 
and death is ugly and not 
romantic . I think that the im­
portance of this movie was its 
shock value, that in war people 
die; they do not die a glorious 
death as in Greek mythology or 
Rambo movies-they die in ugly, 
unpleasant ways. 
In terms of the accuracy of the 
film, by in large, I feel it 
adequately portrayed the at­
titudes of the American soldier . 
The basic motivation of the 
American soldier was not 
patriotism , but survival; and do 
what one must to survive. 
Further , it adequately presented 
horrors of death and combat . 
Regarding inaccuracy, the film 
to some extent perpetuated the 
myth of the American soldier as 
a "baby killer . "  Let me begin by 
saying there were what can be 
considered atrocities committed 
by both sides. The North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong were 
not followers of the priniciples of 
Gandhi. 
In order to understand how a 
baby-Jaced 1 8-year-old could 
brutally kill a cripple one has to 
understand the psychological 
proc_ess of displacement, as well 
as experience the fear, 
frustration, stress and futility of 
fighting a hidden enemy . It was 
not crystal clear who was friend, 
who was foe. 
Imagine yourself walking all day 
in a hot, humid environment; 
being bitten by mosquitoes and 
not knowing if each step would 
be your last . Add to that the fact 
that you have not taken a 
shower in a week nor had a hot 
meal or a good night's sleep in 
days. Each day one or two 
individuals in your unit dies or 
loses a leg. You look for the 
enemy, and he is gone. 
Therefore, one displaces this 
anger , fear, hostility and stress 
on others, who may or may not 
be responsible for the 
· deaths/injuries to members of 
your unit. But , as portrayed in 
the movie, the atrocities com­
mitted against "apparently" 
innocent civilians were com­
mitted by only a few Americans; 
it was not a wide-spread 
behavior as the media would like 
us to believe. 
I, too, was shocked by the 
killing of innocent civilians in the 
Go�l-\1 IH�if WAS 
MCV1(S SO tN'TCNS[. 
fJ:::N ·rnRcv& ;i 1H£ 
G�J.r\T ! THfY MAKE: 
"[ HEL Lll't l'VC:. 
WAR TOO. 
village. Those killings were 
senseless and based on my 
experience would not have oc­
curred if the platoon commander 
utilized effective leadership and 
control . 
· Second, in terms of inac­
curacies , Americans slid not 
abandon Americans in the field. 
There was a scene in the movie 
where this occurred. In reality, It 
was not uncommon to have 
American units suffer more 
casualties than necessary in 
order to evacuate a// the dead, 
wounded �nd the living from the 
area. The general code being, 
"We all came in together, we all 
leave together . "  
I hope the movie "Platoon" has 
two effects . First, I took my 11-
year-old daughter to see the,film 
because I do not want her 
· generation to repeat the 
mistakes of mine. And that is , 
never again· commit Americans to 
die in conflict that we do not 
intend to win . Second, I hope 
this movie will show. others the 
brutality of war , and the 
ignorance of war . 
Ms. Landers concludes by 
saying she is hopeful that this 
will be the last movie about war. 
I wish to conclude by saying I 
hope that Vietnam was the last 
war . 
Dr. Paul E. Panek 
Professor and Chair, 
Department of Psychology 
Eastern Speaks: This week's question was asked by A.L .  photos were taken by Steve Beamer. 
Should teachers' names be required in class 
scheduf es instead of the 'staff' designation? 
Joe Archer 
Junior 
Undecided 
"I do. But I think if you 
do it'll.cause problems 
with the schedules 
because-some of-the 
teachers will be 
preferred over the 
others. 
Tracy Butler 
Freshman 
Elementary Education 
"Yes because it has 
such a big impact on · 
the class, therefore it's 
important students 
know what professor 
they are getting." 
l.isa Dempsey 
Sophomore 
Psychology 
"I think it would be a 
. good - idea. I think wh 
they-say-staff--U-is a- -­
safe anonymity anq y 
can wihd up with 
anybody." 
Rob Winchester 
Freshman 
Polictical Science 
"Yes. People should 
know the teacher 
they're going to have 
because there are 
certain teachers you 
hear about. You hear 
good things and bad 
things about them." 
, 
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Weekend events abound · 
Beauties compete 
T h e  20t h a n n u a l  M i s s  
Charleston/Delta Chi Pageant, a 
preliminary competition for the Miss 
Illinois Pageant, will be held at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in the Union Grand 
Ballroom. 
"Delta Chi is the first social 
fraternity in the country to receive a 
Miss America preliminary franchise," 
said Chris Caldwell, executive 
producer and director of this year's 
pageant. 
Caldwell said winners from 
Eastern's Delta Chi pageant have been 
participating in the Miss · Illinois 
competition since 1973. 
''We try to run our pageant as close 
to a Miss America presentation as 
possible," Caldwell said, adding that 
there is a swimsuit competition, a 
talent portion and a presentation of 
each contestant's on-stage per­
sonality. 
He also said the panel of judges are 
sent to Charleston by Miss Illinois 
officiais. 
· 
Composer honored 
The lOOth birthday of Brazilian 
composer Heitor Villa-Lobos will be 
celebrated with a concert at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunda,y in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The centennial program will consist 
of 13 compositions by Villa-Lobos: 
nine piano pieces, two vocal solos and 
two instrumental works. 
George Sander, music instructor, 
will present four works written by 
Villa-Lobos while he was director of a 
national music education program in 
Brazil. 
Other faculty members in Eastern's 
music department who will take part 
in the program include: Timothy 
Lane,· flute; Richard Barta, clarinet; 
Dan Goble, saxaphone; and David 
Appleby, piano. 
AAUP holds lecture , 
Computers will be the topic of an 
American Association of University 
Professors lecture at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
the Booth Library Lecture Hall. 
Anthony Schaeffer, an Eastern 
mathematics instructor, will make a 
presentation titled, ''Where are 
computers taking us?," said Frank 
McCormick, a member of the AAUP 
lecture committee. 
Schaeffer has worked as a systems 
programmer and has designed 
computer · hardware, said Kandy 
Baumgardner, president of the 
Eastern chapter of AAUP. 
The AAUP lecture series is in its 
35th year at Eastern. 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
1·800·!21·5911 
SCARLETT'S 
Assertion Training Course 
Learn new self-confidence and truly effective communication 
in business, social, and intimate settings with 
• coming 
TA 
, . 
our three-part mini-course . 
Dr. Eleanor McCabe 
Mondays, March 2, 9, 16-4-6 p.m., Union Rathskeller Balcony 
Call to Register-Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• • 
:BEST PARTY in TOWN!: f TOP OF THE i 
: ROCCLUB : 
. 
-
. • + Upatairs at Page One Tavern + 
HANG OUT AT : AllTheBeer : 
JIMMY JOHN'S : . , YouCanDrink : HUNDREDS OF SINGLE, : ,,� Until 12:30 : 
r.r��ln'l��TE�f dll!.lr; . l·m �· - - · rn . 
. $3 . .. . . . . . rn.. : 
VISIT. US EVERY DAY. : · t 
S2.5D BUYS YOU_ : . $2 gals from 9-9:30 pm : 
SD MINUTES OF : "Say It's Your B irthday" � -� : · GREAT SCENERY • , ·2123·311· �-1·-';·.'.i).): ·• + Get in for $2 & r. + AND YOUR CHOICE : enter into a dra w ing ,-_� . : OF A GREAT SUB. + for a FREE KEG! . + � 
JIMMY· JOHN'S ·: : 
GOURMET SUBS f . D.J.. t 345•1075 ! DO�!!�OSR . ! 
t ...................... : 
6A 
Education __ from page 1 A 
virus but no symptoms, they're the 
ones who are going to infect others. . 
''We have to change peoples' 
lifestyles," Sanders warned. ''When 
you sleep with someone, you sleep 
with all of the people they've slept 
with for the last seven years.". 
Sanders said the stumbling block in 
the effectiveness of his presentation is 
the crowd it draws. ''I'm concerned 
that most of the people I'm talking to 
aren't the ones who will contract 
AIDS. The more sexually active don't 
come." • 
Student- Housing Director· Lou 
Hencken said education is import.ant, 
but it is also nece8$31'Y to keep the 
problem in perspective. 
''I want- to. do as niuch as we can ·ao 
.-every st,ud�nt __ k.nows what it if? _an_ci 
what they can do about AIDS. There 
are a lot of misconceptions," Hencken 
said. 
However, he added, ''We want to do 
as much as we can to alert people, but 
you get to the point were education 
turns to hysteria." 
Hencken said, in addition to 
Sanders' program, the residence halla 
are looking at various video tapes 
speaking on the topic of AIDS. "The 
trouble is a lot of things in presen­
tations are outdated by the time they 
get on the market." 
The halls also periodically post 
flyers and pamphlets updating AIDS 
information, such as how it is caught 
and what research is being _done, 
Sanders said.· 
The-program in the residence halls 
is only one way the Counseling Center 
is· trying to educate students. ''We 
have pamphlets and brochures 
available. on AIDS and safe sex. The 
pamphlet on safe sex is explicit so we 
give it to those in high risk groups. 
The others are available in the waiting 
room (of the counseling center)," 
Sanders said. 
Sanders expressed concern that 
education alone is not enough. ''It's a. 
state of conscience problem. I don't 
see how we can raise it until we loose a 
student or faculty member (to AIDS). 
"It's unfortunate, but inevitable," he 
added. 
llESS. 
n1 · .  
SICCESS 
only 
$7495* 
*Offer expireS May 31, 1987 
R. JOHNS 
most _popular traditional 
COLLEGE styles, the 
· Ladies' Flair and the 
Men's Legend, are now -$74.95 in Valadium. T" 
• Four week deliverv 
• Over 50 curriculu�s 
. -· ··Lifetime warranty . 
• Satisfaction guaranteed 
now available at 
Friday, February 2 7 ,  1 9 8 7  
- SEEING IS _El 
600 HURRICANE'" 
It's HondaVision '87 ... time to come in and see the 
exotic new 600 and 1000 Hurricanes,™ the red hot 
Shadow™ 1100 and the totally new '87 Magna™ ..  
.plus all the other exciting '87 Honda motorcycles 
and ATV's! Save up to $800 on discounted models, 
too. Win a prize*! Everyone does in our "Scratch and 
Win" game. It's the most dazzling event in Honda's 
history, so don't miss it ... Now thru March 8th at .. 
R special 
for Eru rnessage facuJt 
and staff . .. Y 
Make it easy on_ yours�lf 
with 
Payroll Direct Deposit 
and ''Easy Checking''at 
Champion. Federal 
,,'tes'' t:: Yes-same day crediting. -se.'/ t::o'"'\Cw;. Yes-unlimited checkwriting. 
S,i;..P � Yes-overdraft protection. \() ----------------------------<- a v_ a_il_a _bl_e_ b_y_a_ p_p_li_c a•t-io_n_> ________ _ 
1 \llo'' \O e No-minimum balance. . 53'/ :.eo\eOC No-monthly service charge. ()O� No-waiting in lines . .. -\OC-�-----------
.. .... ... � . \ "' ..,\ . .. 
Stop by our office for an application soon. 
Champion 
Federal 
. . 
500 W. Lincoln St. Charleston 345-2174 
Hours: Weekdays 9-5 
Sat. 9·Noon 
Drive-In: Weekdays 8:30-5:30 
Sat. 8:30-Noon 
c:nr tht, '1·n� . ,.. · �1 •,, 1·- '1 · - ., . •  r: j �· I �. ,.:_ fi. fl .fr f. f ;� 1.� I � 1 ;� ! '�-1!-·t j 
'FSL1r 
R . l <J l l NS , L Tl). \'"\����\" \ 'r\,\\ ytf��('YV�ff \ \.' \ \' ' \. .... 
'-- ---------------- �----------��--� ��--------� .......... -� -'� ...... -. �---· . ... �---
. ' 
Friday , February 2 7 ,  1 98 7 7 A  
estival jazzes up campus 
Chariest.on Friday, Beno said . 
ore than 7 50 musicians will be on 
m's campus Saturday for the 
annual Jazz Festival. 
e festival is sponsored by 
tern's music department and jazz 
musicians and university music in­
structors from throughout the 
country. 
After the morning competition, 
. there will be a improvasation clinic at 
noon with guest artist Bobby Shew. 
The clinic will be followed by a 
concert by Shew and the Eastern Jazz 
Ensemble. Both will be given in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
A faulty transmitter has 
grounded programming of 
Eastem's television station, WEIU 
channel 51, for a fifth day 
following the discovery of the 
problem early Monday morning . 
-rhe transmitter was built out 
. there," Beno said. "They are 
working on it (the problem) out 
there to see what the problem is." 
'es program. The musicians are 
39 high school and junior high 
o l bands. 
azz bands - in five classes will 
pete from 8-1 1 :30 a:m. the in the 
'on Grand Ballroom, Union Station 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
e top three jazz bands in each 
will be chosen by a panel 
prised of top-rated professional 
Shew· is known as a · first-call 
trumpet player in Los Angeles. He has 
appeared with Tommy Dorsey, Woody 
Herman, Buddy Rich, Robert Goulet, 
Paul Anka, Della Reese and Steve 
Allen. 
w �� � w  -"- -
&il.-"- . -· . 
�:JID 
' .  • Mii' -I �, 1 ! I 1.1 : �I ' I �1 • '1' - - - - - - - -
WE DELNER1 
aor.IJ:l.L. 
-­
WE DELlml 
Station Manager Ken Beno said 
the programming difficulties are 
because of a "power supply 
problem." 
S e r v i ce p e r s o n n e l  f r o m  
Aerodyne, the company that 
manufactures the faulty piece, are 
traveling to Eastern from 
Philadelphia and should arrive in 
When the workmen arrive, Beno.� 
said they will work through the day 
and may even work into the 
evening until the problem is fixed. 
Several viewers have complained 
since Monday that the news has not 
been aired, Beno said. 1 
Beno said . programing will 
resume by Monday if repairs go as 
planned. 
·2 N O M I N AT E D  F O R  · 
- · A C A D E M Y · AWAR-D·S 
W. LINCO LN FREE (fl)��· PIZZA 345-4743 
- YALUABI.£ COUPON_ - T - VALUABLE COUPON . � T - VALUABLE COUPON - T - VALUABLE COUPON - ., SAVE $6.3 1  I 
FREE I TWO MEDIUM I SAVE $6.31 I TW�z�AfsGE : : PIZZAS : "with everything" - : 
,, I PIZZA & 32 OZ. I "Uttl Ca c-•·I ,, I � I 10� �ns" I SOFT DRINK I e esars• �- 5 · 1  ·lWO LARGE PIUAS I $ oppings only I 8 . I $9 93 I 10 specially selected I -11 76 I -OA.gin�::�;�z�izza, . .. . .  J - . I $Mexi1can1�eto7·pp16ngs - ·  - ·  I I get identical pizza AND I I I J.�::1 I a 32 oz. Soft Drink I . p1u1 tu I plus tax I Topplnss Include pepperoul, ham, I FREE I I REG. $11.07 I bec:on, youncl beef, Italian seusese, I I Toppings Include chuse, I � Include � dlk, MCldcli'I bed, I _ --- -·" ,_.,,_.... onions. Hot . pepperoni, Italian sausage. pinto bani, � pcppc11, oniol\ blD ._, ... · �·-. ..- -.... ! .........- -. Price varies depenchng on size and I mushrooms. -•" n.rvwrc t11cochlps.Hot.._pcppenendJ111ppcno I peppers & anchoYles upon request. I number of toppings ordered. Valid end O'ni;�:----., I pcppen upon request. reco MUCC end rec1 (NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR DELETIONS) I 'th .. � . ...... Littl I id . . . . . • . pepper � at cxiuntcr. I Valid with coupon at psticipatifls little WI coupon "' ,..... ..c1 ..,..ng e Val WI'!' coupon at pemc1petJre little (NO SUIS1IM10NS OR �> E. N. Caesars·. One couoon cer customer. I Caesars•. One coupon per customer. I Caes.Ys . One couoon per customer. · 1 . Valid wit!;> eoupon at  I CJtrry Out Only. Expires 318187 Carry Out Only. Expires 3/8187 
I 
CJtrry Out Only. Expires 318187 
I lillte � �5e-;;'1:S�-- I C1J 11a1ecm111 .. :Cf) t11ea.iia· .  Cf) IM1ec:.iilmi • Cf) IMec.am· . 
- .VALUABLE.COUPON • .& • V. • V. • .& • V. 0 iiiiNillllli-iiiii..liia ___ • 
• 
Fri day 's 
Report error• lmmedletely et 581·281 2. A 
wlll •PP.Mr In the next edition. Unl911 notlflld, 
cennot be re1pon1lble for en Incorrect ed •ft• Kl 
SA February 2 7 ,  1 9�? " Classified ads ln1ertlon. O..dllne 2 p.m. prevlou1 dey. 
CB' Services- offered CB' For Rent CB' For Rent CB' For Rent CB' For Rent CB' For Rent 
" My Secretary, " word 
processin g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis . 
903 1 8th. 345·1150. 
00 -
PR-O.,...-FE-SS=--107"'."""'."NA�L,.-�R�E�S.,..,.,UME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser· 
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-6331 . 
---�------00 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY-X! FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES. NEAR CAM· 
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. 
-------=-___ oo 
It's tax time! · Get your tax 
return done . Reasonable 
Prices. Call Michelle 581 · 
2448.  
________ .2/27 
• The Golden Comb: TANS-10 
for "$35 with coupon. 345· 
7530. 
=,...-------2/27 CB' Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon . Call Pam. 359· 1 57 7  or 
1 ·800·858-8000. 
__________00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. �ound. Europe, S. Amer.,  
Australia, Asia. All fields $900· 
• 2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
info .  Write IJC, P . O .  Box 52· 
IL3 , Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
_________ 4/1 
J°? Room mates 
Wanted: Christian Female 
Housemate-Call Susan, · 345-
7 1 03 7 : 1.5· 1 0:00 p .m.  or 
345-2067 daytime. 1 block off 
campus-Summer and/or next 
year. Utilities, trash, cable 
paid. 
_________ 3/2 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
________ ,h·OO 
Mini-storage sizes 4x12 up 
to 1 Ox30 . Price starts as low 
as $25 a month. Phone 348· 
7746.  
__________ oo 
Now and Fall ! 2 bedroom 
apartments for two people. 
94 7 4th street and 1305 18th 
street.Phone 348-7 746 or 
345-5348 between 6 and 1 O 
p.m.  
__________ 00 
PARK PLACE APTS. Fully 
furnished 1 . 2. 3 bedroom 
apts . Available fall '8 7 .  
Parking, garbage paid, 
d i s h w a s h e r s . ( 1 6 2 7  
7th-across from Union) Call 
21 7 ·359·0203. 
_________ ,2/27 
Ratts university drive & Ratts 
. Polk street townhouses for 3·4 
students rent is 1 45 for 3 and 
1 22 for 4 for fall of 87 ano 
spring of 88.  9 month lease 
call 345-6 1 1 5. 
__________ 00 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
REDUCED. AVAILABLE IM· 
MEDIATELY . N E E D  MAN 
SUBLEASOR. 345-4846. 
_________ 2/27 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse 
for Rent this Summer. 2 males 
at $ 1 35 each per month. All 
appliances included. Call J .  
Canty 58 1 ·2609. 
_________ 2/27 
Well maintained 1 • 2 and 3 
bedroom, furnished houses for 
1 987-88 school year. Two 
people per bedroom, 9 month 
lease, no pets. Call 345·31 �8 
after 5 : 30p.m.  
_________ 2/00 
4 bedroom houses for 6 
people, 1 blk. from campus. 
Call 348·81 46. Ask for Hank. 
_________ ,2/00 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
N E E D E D  F O R  S U M ·  
M E R - O W N  B E D R O O M. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. (348· 
0030).  
________ .3/2 
Furnished house for 5 girls, 
$125 each. Tra-Mar apart· 
ments. 345-7286. 
...,.-- ------3/6 
One and two bedroom 
furnished apartments for fall. 
Tra-Mar apartments. 345· 
7286. 
________ .3/6 
PALACE for cheap. Brittney 
Ridge looking for 5 or 6 
renters, female or male. Rent 
as low as $109/month. 345· 
6290. 
--,-�-----·2/27 
4 · bedroom house, near 
campus, range, refrig. ,  drapes 
provided. 5 people max. 
$540/mo. 345·4220. 
_________ .2/27 
1 bedroom apartment, near 
campus, range, refrig . 
provided. 2 people maz . 
$260/mo. 345-4220. 
-.,...-------2/27 
Subleaser needed. 1 ,  March 
· May. Near campus. Own 
bedroom. $11 Olmo. include 
heat, gas. 345-4162. 
--�------2/27 
1 Bedroom furnished apt. . 
utilities paid. Available immed. 
Leland Hall Real Estate. 345· 
7023 .  
_________ 3/6 
SUBLEASERS N E E D E D ,  
Summer term only. Excellent 
Location 1 520 4th Street. 1 or 
2 persons. For Details call 
581-585 2 .  Ask for George. 
_________ 3/4 
One bedroom apt. for 2 
persons near campus. Phone 
345-2 4 1 6.  
_________ 2/27 
IDEAL two bedroom apt. {or 
two persons. Unfurnished near 
campus. Phone 345·2416 . 
________ ,2/27 
Now leasing · Large 1 
bedroom Apt. Victorian house, 
good location, excellent 
condition, available Aug. 1 .  
345-7387 .  
For Rent Fall 198 7 .  Two 2 
bedroom Apartments and 1 
bedroom Apt. 415 Harrison. 
Also 2 bedroom home for 3 
students. 1 21 O 3rd Street. 1 2 
m o n t h  l e a s e . D e p o s i t  
Required. Call 348-5032. 
Summer renters needed tor 
2-story house 1 block from 
Mom's. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
large living and dining room, 
fenced in backyard. Up to 6 
people. can 345-6811 bet· 
ween 10 am-4 pm. 
Furnished two 
apts. for rent for summer 
fall. Call 345-2784. 
Classified adverti 
are a great way 
friend you caie. 
-------;---,316 _________ 3/6 
SUPER SAVER SU MMER RATES 
o/3 OFF FALL RATES 
SWIMMING POOLS 
AVAILABLE 
YOUNGSTOWNE,  OLDETOWNE, 
PINETREE, LINCOLNWOOD , 
.,.. & HERITAGE APTS. 
CALL 345 • 2363 
-campus clips 
Student Awareness Committee of the 
Student Senate will have a meeting Sunday, 
March 1 at 7 : 30 p.m.  in the Union Walkway. 
Everyone is welcome. 
The Counseling Center will be . holding 
workshops on Monday. March 2, 9, and 16 from 
4:00 · 6:00 p.m.  in the Rathskeller Balcony · 
Union. The topic-"Assertion Training Course" 
presented by Dr. Eleanor McCabe of the 
Counseling Center. CALL' TO REGISTER, 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT. 
Career Planning & Placement Center will 
hold campus interview sign-ups Friday, February 
27 at 8:00 a.m. in the Student Services 
Building, Room 13 . Today-Sign-up begins for 
interviews with IL Bureau of the Budget. 
encouraged to attend. 
Campus Cllps are published daily, free 
charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event) .  Info 
should include event, name of spo 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations) .  date, time and piace of 
plus any other pertinent information. Name 
phone number- of submitter must be in 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing 
formation will not be run if submitter can 
C<¥1tacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
Association of Honors· Students will have a 
movie night with free pizza Sunday. March 1 (\t 
_________ 2/27 5:30 p.m. in the Honors Office. Members are 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips 
be run on� day only for any event. No clips 
be taken by ph�ne. 
·-oftlclal Notices Offic ial Notices are paid for through University Relat ions. Questions concerning should be directed to that off ice. 
Cole Scholarship 
Nominations 
T h e  E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
University Foundation i s  now 
accepting nominations for 
candidates for the Cole 
Scholarship . The Cole 
Scholarship, which was 
established in 1985, is 
awarded annually to a student 
who is a graduate of Marshall 
( I l l i n o i s )  H i g h  S c ho o l .  
Graduates of the high school at 
Marshall, Illinois, who are 
interested in the Cole 
Scholarship should contact the 
Eastern Illinois University 
Alumni Office, Brainard House, 
1 5 4 8  F o u r t h  S t r e e t ,  
Charleston, for further in· 
formation and nomination 
forms. 
demonstrate academic ex· 
perience in computer science, . 
mathematics, statistics, or 
some other technical area; and 
participate actively in campus 
or community organizations. 
For more information ap· 
plication material requests 
must be received by April 1 , to: 
M C I  Telecommunications 
Scholarship Program 
CSFA 
P . O .  Box 297 
St. Peter, MN 56082 
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
July 8, 3 : 30 p.m. 11 :00 to 3 : 00 at the booth in Illinois University, you must 
PUT COMPLETED SUMMER the Union Bookstore Lounge; pass the Writing competency 
PRE-ENROLLMENT FORMS bring your EIU ID, and if you Examination. Register ot take 
IN T H E  SLOTTED BOX are retaking the exam, $2 for this examination after you have 
0 U T S  I D E T H  E the fee. The registration completed sixty hours Uunior 
REGISTRATION OPERATIONS deadline for this exam is standing) and have credit for 
R O O M  BY 4 : 0 0  P . M . , Tuesday, 3 March. --' both English 1001 and 1002. 
FRIDAY . APRIL 10, 1987 . All If you fail this examination, Register in person from 11 :00 
undergraduate's pre-enrollm· you may repeat it as may times to 3:00 at the booth in the 
ent "  form will NOT BE as necessary to pass . Union Bookstore Lounge; 
PROCESSED unless it  bears However, the examination will bring your EIU ID and $5 for 
the department �tamp (from be given only on scheduled the fee. The examination will 
student's major department) . dates. be given for the second time 
A STUDENT ASSIGNED TO H . C .  Bartling this semester on 9 April. , The 
THE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE DirectGr of Testing Services registration. deadline is 20 
C E N T E R ,  T O P  F L O O R  March and that also is the last 
S T U  D E N T S E R V  I C  E S  Health Competency day that you may cancel your 
will begin March 9 and 
through April 1 O for 
tersession and sum 
through July 8 for Fal. 
special distribution time 
evening students is sc 
for 6 : 00 p.m.  to 7 : 00 p.m 
Monday through Th 
March 9,10,11, and 1 
T H E  R E G I S T R AT I  
OPERATIONS ROOM ( 
basement McAfee) .  
structions and materials 
available then. 
Michael D. li 
Mattoon B U  I L  D I N G  , S H  0 U L  D Exemlnatlon registration and have your fee DOUGHERTY SCHOLA 
ABWA Scholarship DISREGARD THE _§_CHEDULE The Health E ducation refunded. ( Register early to be AWARD 
Applications are now ABOVE AND MAKE "AN AP· Competency Examination will assured of obtaining -one of the Sixteen $500 
available in the Financial Aid POINTMENT WITH AN AD· be given on Tuesday, 31 544 seats available. )  Scholarship awards 
Office, Second Floor, East VISER AT THE CENTER.  March 198 7 .  Register in Passing the Writing com· available to juniors In 
Charles Titus Wing of Student Services Micheal D. Taylor person from 11 :00 to 3 :00 at patency Examination is a College of Arts and 
Se_cretary, EIU Fo�ndation Building for the Mattoon Director, Registration. the booth in the Union graduation requirement as and the College of 
-- . - ' Charter . Chapter__ _of _  the Bookstore Lounge;__bring _your stated on page 40 of the · Students must have c 
N1tlon1I Direct American Business Women's SUMMER/FALL EIU ID �d $2 for the fee. The 1981-82 catalog, page 43 of grade point averages of 
· 
- -St�deiltLoan oisbursemeiit ---Assoclation--·--scholarsh1p .  - · ·  · .... nPRE�EGISTmrn"ON-- --· - · registration · deadline ··ror this--· ttre ·· t983•84 · -catalog;-·amt---or---higher-based-on-
Any student who has still not Deadline for application is April Students assigned to the examination is Friday, 20 page 45 of the 1985-86 dergraduate coursewoik 
picked up their spring . National . 15, 198 7 .  Apademic Assistance Center March. catalog. have at least 15 s.h.  of 
Direct Student Loan, should John Flynn must make an appointment to Note. You may take the H.C. Bartling coursework at Eastern. 
report to the Financial Aid Director, , ·'nancial Aid pre-register for the Summer H e a l t h  C o m p e t e n c y  Director of Testing Services. Appilcation blanks 
Office immediately to. do so. and/or Fall Term . Students Examination ONLY ONCE. available in Main 202 
The hours for disbursing are PRE-ENROLLMENT assigned to the Center are ALL H . C .  Bartling EVENING GRADUATE 101. Eligible studentl 
1 PM to 3PM Monday-· thru REQUESTS. - --· - beginning · freshmen�.  pre· Director of Testing Services STUDENTS apply by March 20, 1 987 
Friday. Currently enrolled on- business majors and students P re-enrollment for In·  Jon Laible, 
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
MCI Telecommunlcetlons 
Scholarship 
The Financial Aid Office has 
received notice of the MCI 
Telecommunications Scholar· 
ship Program . It is for talented 
students who may wish to 
pursue careers in the 
telecommunications industry. 
Each MCn;cholar will receive 
$1,250 for one year of full· 
time study. 
To be eligible a student must: 
reside in Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, Ohio or Wisconsin 
and be enrolled in a college in 
one of these states; be a full· 
time student who will earn their 
Bachelor's Degree in June 
1989; maintain a cumulative 
grade point average of 3 . 2  
(4 .0  scale) ; select a degree 
program designed to lead to a 
business-oriented career ; 
campus students may pre· who have not declared their REGISTRATION DATES tersession, Summer, and Fall College Arts and 
enroll for Inte rsession, academic major. The ap· FOR PPST TEST 
Summer, and Fall beginning pointment must be made in Registration for the Pre-
Manday, March 9, and ending person. PHONE CALLS FOR Professional Skills Test (PPST) 
Friday, April 10 for In· APPOINTMENT DATES WILL will be February 9 through 
tersession and Summer;  NOT BE ACCEPTED. The March 20, 1987. for test date 
ending Wednesday, July 8 for Assistance Center is located of April 25, 1987.  Register at 
Fall. Obtain materials by on the top floor of the Student the Testing Registration Booth 
presenting a valid l . D .  card in Services Building. in MLK Union Monday through 
the Registration Operations Appointments may be made Friday, 11 :00 to 3:00.  This 
Room ( south basement starting at 0800 on Monday, test is required for any student 
McAfee) AT OR AFTER YOUR March 2. Pre-registration for applying for admission to 
SCHEDUtED TIME by last digit the Summer and/or Fall Term Teacher Education after July 
of social security number: will then begin on Thursday, 31 . 1986. for further in· 
0·4 8 : 30 a .m. ,  Monday, March 5.  formation, contact Dr .  Francis 
March 9 Advisees of the Assistance Summers at 58 1 -2620 or 
5·9 8 : 30 a .m. .  Tuesday, Center should NOT pick up come to 21 O Buzzard 
March 1 O their pre-registration materials Education Building. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 4 : 00 prior to arrival at the Center. Francis Summers 
P . M .  Calvin B.  Campbell, Director Director, Clinical Experiences 
Materials will be available Academic Advisement 
during regular office hours in 
t h e  O p e r a t i o n s  R o o m  
beginnihg W�dnesday, March 
11 , and ending for Summer on 
Friday, April 1 0, 3 : 30 p.m: ; 
ending for Fall on Wednesday, 
Constitution 
Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given on Tuesday, 10 
March. Register in person from 
Writing Competency 
Examlnetlon 
Undergraduates: 
To satisfy graduation 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  for t h e  
Bachelor's degree at Eastern 
F.111 1 987 Student Teachers 
Secondary Education students planning to student 
downstate during Fall Semester 1987 MUST attend 
meetings on Thursday, March 5, 1987, at 3 : 00 p.m. 
otherwise noted) . Student Teachers who have applied to 
teach in the Chicago area should NOT attend these 
Rooms for the meetings on March 5 are as follows: 
Art 302 Fine Arts · 4 :00 p.m. 
Business Education Effingham Room · Union 
Chemistry/Physics 409 Physical Science 
English 31 5A Coleman Hall 
Health Education 167 Lantz Bldg. 
Home Economics 1 08 Applied Science 
Life Science 226 Life Science Bldg. 
Math 316 Old Main 
Music · lnstrumentalNocal 224 Fine Arts · Music 
P . E .  · Men Lantz Club Room 
P . E .  · Women 304 Lantz Bldg. 
Psychology 21 OG Buzzard Bldg. 
Social Science/History 229 Coleman Hall 
Speech Communication 21 OG Buzzard Bldg. 
Technology Education Applied Science Bldg. 1 
Francis E. 
Chair. , Dept . ,  Student 
Friday's 
February 2 7 ,  1 987 Classified ads 
Report emws lmmedlately at 511·211 2. A correct ad 
wlll 1ppear In th• next edition. UnleH notified, we 
. cannot be r11pon1lbl1 for an Incorrect ad atter lt1 flr1t 
ln1ertlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. prlYlou1 day. 
For Rent 
PHONE 345-35 1 5  or 348-
8837 AFTER 4 : 00 p . m . FOR 
INFOR M ATION O N T H E  
FOLLOWING : Furn ished 
House. Close to EIU . Ex­
ceptionally Clean . Washer & 
Dryer.  Four Occupants ; 
Furnished House. Close to 
EIU . Washer & Dryer. Four or 
Five Occupants; Five Bedroom 
Furnished Apartment. Close to 
E I U .  N ewly Reemodeled.  
Washer & Dryer. Central Air. 
Four or Five Occupants; Two 
Bedroom Furnished Apart­
ment. Close to E IU .  Extra Nice. 
Washer & Dryer. Air Con­
ditioner. Two Occupants . 
________ 2/27 
Summer Subleasers Needed 
$80 per month , low utilities. 
Call 345-4589 . 
________ 2/27 
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom fully 
furnished apartments for rent, 
Fall '87 at Park Place 
Apts . (across from Student 
Union) call 2 1  7 -359-0203. 
________ 4/20 
IDEAL two bedroom apt. 
Four persons needed near 
campus: Reasonable. Phone 
345-24 1 6 . 
________ 2/27 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
apartments (The Qu i et 
Apartments) McArthur Manor 
Apartments. · 345-6544 or 
345- 2 2 3 1 .  Ask for Mr .  
McArthur. 
--------:--coo 
Summer or fall furnished 2 
bedroom ,  1 1 /2 baths apart­
ment . 4 people $ 1 20 a month 
each on year lease, 1 0 1 7  
Woodlawn . Phone 348-7746.  
-------�2100 uo you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
________ h-00 
� For Sa le 
GOV E R N M ENT H OMES 
from $ 1 (U repair) . Delinquent 
tax property. Call 6 1 9-565-
1 657 Ext . H 1 441L for current 
repo list. 
________ 2/27 
M U S T S E L L ! ! 1 9 8 3  
KAWASAKI 550 LTD. LOW 
MILEAGE. 58 1 -5 1 23 or 348-
5270.  
-------::--2/26 SKIS Complete Package 
$ 1 50 of offer. 348-5337 . 
________ 2/27 
Fuj i  Touring Series IV 
bicycle, 1 8-speed , loaded , 
$370 , 345-4364. 
________ 2/26 
1 986 TOYOTA CELICA GT. · 
Red , loaded , 1 4 , 000 miles. 
Call after 5 p. m . 581 -5632 . . 
________ 3/3 
1 980 BUICK CENTURY. , 
One owner, 23 , 000 miles. In  
very good condition-$5 . 000.  
345-3633 . 
________ 2/27 
rB' Lost/Fou n d  
Lost: Yellow Tabby cat, 
looks l ike Morris.  Last seen at 
Pierce & 2 nd st. Call Kevin or 
Dennis at 345-9 1 84 ,  345-
9 1 03.  . 
________ 2/27 
FOUND:  3 master lock keys 
on a Ferguson Pest Control 
key chain in wom e n ' s  
bathroom upstairs Buzzard 
Bldg . on 2/23 .  
________ 2/27 
Found : House key on red 
ribbon outside Buzzard . Claim 
at DEN. 
________ 2/27 
Found : Man's Gold watch in 
McAfee. Claim at Eastern 
News. 
________ 2/2 7  
I - SPRING BREAK TRIP :-
I 
GIVEAWAY! 
. If interested , be at 
Krackers Malibu Party 
TONIGHT 
Sponsored by Gina & Randy, 
_ Inter-campus f'rograms 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTM ENTS AVAI LABLE 
FOR SPRING,  SU M M ER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1  20 PER P E RSON 
9 & 1 2  MONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
CARLYLE APARTM ENTS 
94 7 4 TH STREET 
1 305 1 8TH STREET 
348-7746 
BETWEEN 6 AN D 1 0  P . M .  
345-5348 
Ol-' , .it' ":> jusr I NTO Titl H "SI 1 
�� 1£ 1(. A fCw 1>£'£f S or- L.'/ 1 t.J  6 [)()wN 
• 
I 
� Lost/Fou nd 
Marc A.  Porch:  Please pick 
up your l icense at the Eastern 
News. 
________ 2127 
Found : Key with a bullet 
keychain on 7th near Polk 
Street apartments. 
________ 3/2 
Lost one gold earring in 
Jewel parking lot-REWARD­
Cal l 345-3 1 3 2 .  
------=---=-=2/3 1 978 Dodge Colt-$750 
good town car. Call 348-
7703. 
____ ___ 2/27 
�An nouncements 
Spring Break Last Chance! 
Limited space available at 
these number one collegiate 
beach and ski destinations. 
South Padre Island, Daytona 
Beach, Steamboat Springs, 
Miami Beach/Fort Lauderdale, 
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort. 
Walton Beach . Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Break 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 -
800-32 1 -59 1 1 .  
________ 3/1 3 
EXCELLENT WAGES for 
spare time assembly work; 
electronics. crafts. Others . 
Info 1 -(504)64 1 -009 1 EXT. 
4 1 67 7 days. 
________ 2/27 
Last minute close out sale 
South Padre. Accomodations 
for 8 or 4. Call Lisa 348- 1 663 
or Jenny 581 -2632.  
________ 3/3 
Sigma Tau Gammas: Gotta 
love those pajamas! We had a 
great time at the function 
Wednesday night! We're ready 
to party again anytime . 
________ 2/27 
Cindy Sheehan Happy 2 1 st 
Birthday! Love , The TKE Little 
Sisters . 
________ 2/27 
,>uzzle Answers 
A L A I M  0 
U D A N  N A  IA M 
L A I D I S D L E  E D N A  E L A N  A V I  1 ! N D  "!" 1 l l j C E 
A J A l �  D 
I � I 
A I I - V N 
F A N  A l A ! M ' 
I A ! IT A L  
CHANELLE ' S  DAILY 
Doonesbury 
9A 
LB'An·nou ncements e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e • _ 
Minnesota couple, mid-20's ,  • NEW . •. interested in adopting an in· •
• CQNSTRUCTl.QN • fant. If you know of anyone thinking of placing a child for • FALL QF ,87 • adoption, please call collect 1 · 2 1 8-326-4548. • • ________ 2121 Very large 3 bedroom apartment e Brothers-It's time once again • for 3 - 5  people. Located at the 
for formal . Get your dates and e site of the Phi Sig house, • lets tear up St . Louis. 
2/27 • 1 5 0 9  2nd St. , Charleston. • 
4 : 00 Club-All you can drink • 348-531 2 e at The Loud House. 9th • Before 5 p.m. e St. (across from Buzzard) .  
Sherrie Benjamin-Hav;'2: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
great weekend ! Love you !  
Diane. 
________ 2/27 
SIG KAPS-Believe it or not, 
there's only one week Iii . 
FORMAL! ! · Get ready for a 
super-great weekend ! ! !  
________ 2/27 
Phi Sig pledges . you are 
doing a great job, keep up the 
good work. Love, your sisters . 
________ 2/2 7 
EIU Womens Soccer Club 
Mandatory meeting(for indoor 
tournement) March 2nd 1n the 
Union Walkway at 6 :30 .. 
________ 2/27 
$35 
. rest of Spri n g  semester 
with th is  ad 
I 
� disappointed 
[B'" disgusted Reg�ncy Apart111ents the Regency Image I t 's a trad1t10.n [B'" depressed 
[B'" cramped ./ 
[B'" no privacy 
[B'" no space ' ' HOT RATES ' ' 
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* Pr ivate bedroom rates avai lab le 
• 2 4  hr. professional maintenance 
• shuttle bus 
• microwaves available 
YOUNGSTOWNE, OLDTOWNE, 
P INETREE, LINCOLNWOOD ANO 
H ERITAGE APTS. 
·CALL 345-2363 
a= Cf)(JRSE., 
BR&NlJA, 
OF Cf)(Jf?SC ! I 
ru... I'LL 
Olli<. _, rfl 
MY W.41..-: or\· 
lET! -' 
·- -
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
• - ' •• � ; • · , .;...· .£.' _ ...... .... ...... _...... ....... ..... _ ..... ... .... __ _ 
1 0A 
Friday's . -
Classified February 2 7 ,  1 9 8  � ads 
Report errors Immediately et  511·211 2. A correct 
wil l  eppeer In th• next edition. Uni... notified, • 
cennot be responslble for en Incorrect ed elter Its 
lnnrtlon. Delldlln• 2 p.m. previous dey. 
� Announcements � An nou ncements �An nouncements �An nouncements �An nouncements �An nou ncements 
To: Sy�m. my only guy, 1 
LOVE YOU VERY MUCH ! 
Love, Kathy, your only woman. . 2/27 
Just when you thought it was 
safe, the redhead turns 21 ! 
________ · 2/27 
Malibu night·TO N ITE at 
Krackers. 
________ 2/27 
Kay and Jill , great job on 
formal! Chicago will never be 
the same. Thanks, your Phi Sig 
Sisters. 
________ 2/27 
I 'd like everyone here at 
Eastern to know that I LOVE 
RUSS FROHOCK from now till 
forever. Jean. 
________ 2/27 
SIG KAPS : Remember 
meeting is Sunday night at 
6 : 30.  Start thinking about an 
office to run for ! 
________ 2/27 
BETH PRICE IS 21 TODAY ! !  
________ 2/27 
Adoption-Happily- -married 
Dr. & teacher wife seek an 
· infant to · love and share our 
lives. We can offer your baby a 
warm, secure home with every 
- opportunity to develop to their 
own potential. Medical·legal 
expenses pai d .  Private , 
confidential, legal. Call collect 
( 3 1 2)248·5361. 
4/1 
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
- :·= Beauty Pageanttickets on sale 
_ today in the Union . $4.00 
oeneral admission. $ 7 . 00 
reserved. Party following 
Pageant. 
________ 2/27 
Beth Price: Happy 2 1 st to 
our little redhead! Is it too early 
to start drinking now? How 
· about a case of mini Bud 
Lights?? Lo\'e, .Jill, Tracy & 
Stephanie. 
________ 2/27 
Happy 21st Birthday Renee. 
Your "roomie" Betty. 
________ 2/27 
SIG TAUS : Chicago awaits 
us! ! We're going to have a 
great formal together! Love, 
the Roses. 
________ 2/27 
SUE SAMSON-Hey ROO ! 
You want it-you got it. Prepare 
yourself for one drunken 
weekend. Happy 19th Bir· 
thday! Love US. 
-...,.,....,.,,..--,...,..,.,..,.......,::-:-:--=-,...,..-2/27 JULIE VAN CAMP-It's one 
month today. You've made me 
so happy since we've been 
together, and I Love You for it. · 
JIM. 
________ 2/27 
MALIBU N IGHT·TONITE AT 
KRACKERS. 
________ 2/27 
Connie Weick-Have a tau· 
rrific day! Your secret sis. ____ _,__ __ 2/27 
BAKER , PATTI, JEN: Thank 
you - for being -such good 
friends. I promise I will go to 
IKE'S with you soon. You're all 
sweet! Donny. 
-------,,---2/27 - BECKY BAILEY : I'm so 
excited that I'm going to formal 
with you. It's finally here! We're 
going to dance the night away. 
Love, Donny: 
________ 2/27 
Phi Sig pledge s ,  get 
psyched for Lock-in! 1 -�-------2/27 
AST'S:  Get ready for a great 
time at formal. It's just one 
week away. Chicago will never 
be the same! 
________ 2/27 
Eric: Looking forward to 
· spending another formal 
together . You're very special 
to me and I hope you know 
that. Love, Trish. · 
________ 2/27 
Panther Lounge 
4-0'Clock Club 
Pitchers · 
1 -3 p. m .  - $1 . 75 c� 3-6 p. m . - $2 c�; \ IJ1 
�1:£�\ __ Sat. - 8_13al1 _ ·k� Tourney 
U-Sto re Warehouse 
Educated, financially stable, 
. white couple unable to have 
children , seeking private 
adoption of healthy child. 
Confidentiality assured. For 
information contact Paul 
Wieck, Attorney, 217-826· 
5011. 
________ 3/20 
New Credit Card! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 
1·619·565·1522 ext. C1441L 
24 hrs. 
________ 3/2 
COOL-HOUSE GUYS , Have 
a great time at formal! The 
house is ours! OOH N O !  Love 
ya, The Chicks. 
------.,-- 2127 Sey-Babe, I am glad you are 
my AGB. Let's get together 
soon for a "natural lite" ! Love, 
Mags . . 
________ 2/27 
EDDIE·ANGELA·DAVIS, GU· 
NE·GU·GU. 
. 
---==--==_,2/27 SPAc e· rs LIMITEDf Rurry to 
reserve hotel and/or tran· 
sportation · to FT. LAUDER· 
DALE, KEY WEST, DAYTONA. 
345·688 7 .  
________ 3/2 
Lori Lesniak-Do you want to 
go to St. Louis this weekend 
with me? I hear it's going to be 
a pretty good time! Love, John. 
-.,..,..---..,,...--=-:,.....- ..,-2127 GAYLE MEYERS: what in 
the Hell ! ! We · did ·what?! Just 
answer the question, CLARE. 
-...,....-:--.....,...-,---::--::-,,..-- 2/27 GOODYTWOSHOES: just 
thinking of you-your favorite 
Phi. .. 
________ 2/27 
RUGBY-attention HOMES· 
OYS practice officially starts 
Monday March 2nd-4 :00 field 
south of campus pond-BRING 
MON EY . 
________ 3/2 
-- - - - --.;' - --�- - -
·Beth Darnell-remember "Be 
yourself and no one can tell 
you that you are wrong. "  Good 
Luck with the Pageant! I'll be 
thinking of you. Love ya, Kelly. 
________ 2/27 
Brother Darrell, I officially 
declare next week be nice to 
Darrell week. You're a great 
guy even if you do cut down 
the relatives. Love, Your Sis. 
________ 2/27 
Phi Sig old Exec. Board, you 
did a great job this year, New 
exec. we are proud to have 
you as our new leaders! 
________ 2/27 
75¢ Malibu Drinks tonite at 
Krackers. · 
________ 2/27 
V·Cheer up the Week-end is 
finally here! See ya at 3 : 00 
club! Love, Maureen. 
________ 2/27 
Marie Burge, Best of luck in 
the Miss Delta Chi Pageant this 
weekend. We all are behind 
you. Love, your sistes. 
________ 2/27 
Mike Pileggi, Not only a great 
DZ man, but a super friend. 
Thanks for the boost. Love, the 
· Delta Zetas. --�----_,2/27 
ALL FRATERNITIES-Don't 
forget the DRY RUSH Seminar 
this saturday at Boomer's. 
________ 2/27 
Kim Bergthold·as my favorite 
saying goes "It's alright to cry" 
especially in "Summertime" .  
Best o f  Luck. Love, Kelly. 
________ 2/27 
L E S L I E  O L S O N ( M IS S  
VOLUMPTIOUS)·Have a great 
. time at FORMAL! Love you, 
Laurel. 
________ 2/27. 
75¢ Malibu Drinks TONIGHT 
at KRACKERS. ________ _../27 
BRIAN MURPHY·Great 
Picture, nice smile! Good Luck 
tomorrow. LOSER. 
�--...,.------,.,-'2/27 · Waiters/Waitresses Needed 
at Po' 01' Mike's. Arcola. 
Weekends (4 to 1 Op. m . ) .  Cal 
M i k e  2 6 8 - 3 8 1 2  after 
3 : 30p.m . Must have trlll­
sportation.  
-----...,.--=:;--;-2/27 Coming soon to EIU : Joe 
Pamida and friends. You'd 
better look out. 
________ 2/27 
SUN and PARTY at one 
G R E A T L O C A T I O N - · t h e  
Horizon, next t o  Penrod's, FT. 
LAUDERDALE. $169. 345· 
688 7 .  
________ 3/2 
Jerry's 
· SMALL Pizza 
One- Ingredient with 
FREE Qt . of Coke 
4th & Lincoln $4 . 99 Cal l 345-2 844 
• 
'JU�?/:it{ 
IND IVIDUAL ROOMS 
'!You Carry The Key" -
Cherleston, l l llnols 61 920 
BEHIND REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
South Route 1 30 PH: 345-3334 
NIGHT PH. 345-5850 
DON 6 MARY THOMASON - OWNERS 
--lilippy·Birthdag 
Brian Stanko! 
You're lookin' as 
good as ever! 
Love, Julie 
• 
• 
• - ga_ '1z • 
a -u EXPERIENCE THE • · 
• ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK 
• . DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 
"!T THB BBQUIRB HOTBit 
• 
• 
• 
· COMPLETE. 
PA CU GE 
'ALL TAXES. TIPS AND • 
SERVICE CHARGES .INCLUDED 
ROOM P!CKAGE • ROAD TRIP OPTION 
(INCLUDES ALL OF THE ABOVE) (UETAILS BELOW) • 
.. 
• 
"°'° � For • oomp1M1t Spnng S.... P-'Y &:union why not .._.. h � ID u.. Wll ... c:irtMde � _., cNr'9fwd mob' � .. .,.,,.,,. '*'**'9 rn:.n yQAll c.npus WO � � � '°  ycu hoelll on OeytotWi 8-::h. M ta-.s n.w t9Ctirq .-Wld • � Md ...., mom 
.... b . � t<de  
- ---· _ f.� -�!!fl'IER INFOR����� ��P: 
• RANDY/DAN - 345-6763 
or GINA - 581 -3566 
Spring-ereak·Trlp · -­
Giveaway 
Ton ite at Krackers 
Malibu Party 
· -
• 
Fr iday , February 2 7 ,  1 9 8 7  1 t A . 
ady tracksters primed for 
. I 
CAC title meet at N .  Iowa 
of anyone to go to nationals. She has 
to come up with a throw of 50-8 to 
tern's women's track team ends qualify. Her best throw this year came 
indoor season this weekend when it last week when she threw 4 7-4. 
vels to Cedar Falls, Iowa for the Strickland is confident that she will 
teway Conference meet. repeat as conference champion and is 
The meet is the biggest of the year hoping that senior teammate Debra 
the Panthers as they finally get Zubik can come away with second 
chance to go head-to-head with the · place. 
er nine teams in the conference. ''If I don't make the indoor 
Craft said that his team is "running nationals, I'll sure be going for it 
11" and looking forward to running outdoors," Strickland said. 
· st the other conference schools. ' Eastem's two�mile relay team 
"We have a good shot at a third, cdmes into the meet as the favorite in 
or fifth place finish," Craft the two-mile relay with a season best 
'd. "Anything better would be time of 9:04.26. They will have to cut 
vy." that time by almost 13 seconds in 
This weekend's meet will be the last order to qualify for nationals. 
ce for a member of Eastem's Seniors Janine Jarris, Lauren 
to qualify for the upcoming Lynch and Tracy OlaWumi will be 
oor nationals. / joined by junior Marcia Rivard on the 
Craft said that senior shot putter relay squad. 
lleta Strickland has the best chance 
restlers lose fourth straight 
MIKE NELSON 
Writer 
Eastem's wrestlers dropped their 
dual meet in a row at the hands 
Northern Illinois Thursday night, 
15. The loss moved the Panthers' 
rd to 4-8 on the seasoii. 
Northern handed Eastern an early 
lead as Craig Sterr (118-pound) 
n on a forfeit. The Huskies 
owed the gap to 6-3 when Tino 
nzalez decisioned East.em's Pat 
6-4. 
Dean Souder won the./ 134-pound 
· ht class for the Panthers with a 
-10 victory over Mike Gonio. The 
made the team score 9-3. Nor-
them came back to take the next five 
weight classes and a 28-9 lead in team 
scoring. 
The Panthers finished the scoring 
with wins in the 190-pound and 
heavyweight classes. At 190, Henry 
Teverbaugh edged out Northem's 
John Popp 5-4. Demetrius Harper 
improved his season record to 27-3 
with a 13· 7 decision over Eric 
Wenckowski. 
Eastern will attempt to get back on 
the winning track Friday when they 
host Southwest Missouri State in 
Lantz Gym. The meet will be the 
Panthers' last home meet of the 
season. 
_____ from page 1 2A 
e team unity is getting stronger 
ry day." 
t (the team morale) is pretty high," 
said. "Being a conference 
pion my first year here would be 
. t." 
"It was a long ride home last year," 
'd sophomore sprinter Fred Neal of 
eight-hour bus ride from UNI 
r Eastern placed second in last 
's indoor meet. 
"Everybody's heads were down; 
rybody was quiet; nobody said 
ything," Neal said. ''We just want to 
d them (UNI) home that way this 
. But we're not counting anyone 
t- especially UNI." 
"You could tell last year we were un 
the road," Maton said. ''I'm just 
waiting to - see how many people will 
show up (this weekend)." 
-The Panthers return with three past 
indoor champs: last year's AMCU-8 
Indoor Athlete of the Year Jim 
Maton, who won the· mile and 1 ,000-
yard runs last year and the 880-yard 
run in '85; Ian Isaacs, who won the 
440-yard dash last year; and Dan 
Matas, who won the shot put last 
year. 
The Panthers also come into this 
weekend placing at least one athlete 
in the top five conference per­
formances of the year in every one of 
the 16 events. 
SUM M E R  JOBS 
EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER 
• Exterior House Painting 
• 14 Week Minimum Season 
• 40 Hours Per Week 
• Management Opportunities in  1 st Year 
• Great Career Experience 
• Sta rting $5 Per Hour Wage 
H-URRY ! 
All Job Openings Wi l l  Be Fi l led 
In The Next Few Weeks. 
To Apply, Coll 
(31 2) 665-8200 
Or Write College Craft Painters 
434 Sunnyside Avenue 
Wheaton, IL 601 8 7  · 
:_ �@11il1irn:@rn: 
�IB�W'lr 
� TEAM 
HOUSEPAINTERS 
Jarris ,  Lynch spice f ie ld 
Panther striders put ran kings on the l ine 
By JOHN PLETZ the third slot virtually every week. 
Staff writer ''There are three people con· 
Janine Jarris and Lauren Lynch sistently running and one juggled, 
will put their rankings on the line and that's where I think ISU has 
this weekend at the women's the advantage," Lynch said. 
Gateway · Conference track "(The two-mile relay) ran well for 
championships at Northern Iowa. the competition (at the Illini 
For Jarris and Lynch, senior long Classic), but I expected more from 
and middle distance performers, the meet," Lynch said. ''I just 
this weekend's meet will be their expected us to run a faster time, 
last indoor competition. However, but we didn't need it." 
the two Panther leaders are within Lynch felt that the inactivity and 
striking distance of conference a lack of tough competition could 
titles. make the season's climax, well, 
Jarris is ranked third in the anticlimactic. 
1 ,000-yard run (2 :35.34) and fourth After an easy home meet against 
in the mile run (4 :58.05). Lynch, Indiana State, Principia College 
meanwhile, is the No. 1 contender and the Terre Haute Track Club in 
for the 880-yard run title. early February, the Panthers were 
The two-mile relay team of off until the disappointing illini 
Jarris, Lynch, Traci Oluwami and Classic last weekend. 
Marcia Rivard is also tops in the Inactivity and less than world­
conference following a victory at class competition have left the two 
the Illini Classic la.st weekend. The Panthers with an eerie sensation of 
two-mile squad's 9 :04.26 mark is a doubt running through their minds 
full three seconds in front of at a time when there should be no 
lliinois State. question of confidence. 
The showdown between the ''I think I would have rather 
Redbirds and Eastern will be a raced for two weeks," Lynch said. 
rematch of the Feb. 7 meet at Lantz ''I thought the Illini meet would be 
Fieldhouse where the Panthers set . bigger and I felt that I've had two 
the conference standard. easy weeks." 
Although the Panthers are a Jarris, l"lho finished fifth in the 
clear leader on paper, Lynch and 1 ,000-yard run despite a personal­
Jarris both felt that Illinois State best time of 2 :35.34 , felt 
will be right on the Panthers' heels challenged in Champaign, but 
this weekend. sympathized with Lynch: 
'.!It'll be close, but I think it will "For me in the 1 ,000 it helped," 
be between us and ISU," Jarris Jarris said. ''In the 1 ,000 I was 
said. really pushed-my time was good. 
Lynch explained that Eastem's (But,) sometimes when you don't 
relay team has been consistent with run your race, you kind of get 
Jarris, Oluwami and . Lynch, but scared and wonder if you can still 
there has l;>een a different face in run it as quickly as before." 
--if�lf�[)S � CU.�!!!!� �-� - 509 Van Bu�en . . 
Friday 4 O'Clock Club- Back Bar 
$2 All You Can Drink ,til 7 p. m . 
9 p . m . - 1 2 : 30 :  $3 All You Can Drink 
Plus Live DJ! 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Saturday 
Friends & Co. Presents 
Simulated Simulation 
All You Can Drink_:_9- 1 2  . 
$3 Guys - $2 Gals " .  -� 
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN 
MONTEREY, MEXICO 
Join us this June 8th for afabulous cultural 
experience. Stay for 3, -4, or 5 weeks at the same 
base price of $550. $50 deposit due by April 1 .  
Stay in - Modern dormitories and enjoy their maid 
service, fiesta 's, markets, field trips, swim ming 
pools, & tequila . 
All this and credit too. 3-6 semester hrs . possible . 
For more information contact: 
Dr . C .B .  Arzeni 
Mr . Jim Hefley 
107 ASB 
tel :  58 1-3728 
. .  
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By MIKE FITZGERALD points. She finished the night with a 
Staff writer game-high 23 points, scoring 17 in the 
Eastern's women's basketball team second half. She also had five steals. 
took the first step in gaining a "Her steals got the monkey off our 
Gateway Conference Tournament back and gave us some breathing 
berth by hammering Wichita State space," Hilke said . 
68-49 Thursday in Lantz Gym. The Panthers also received a good 
The Panther victory, coupled with game from center Laura Mull , who 
Indiana State's 85-70 win over pulled down a game-high 13 rebounds 
Bradley, ties Eastern with Illinois and blocked four shots while adding 
State for third '-place witfi-,,,; 1F 10-7 six points. ,.,;:.. -
record. "Het rebounding and blocked shots 
If Bradley should lose to Illinois gave us a lift," Hilke said. "She also 
State on Friday, the Panthers will get played some great ·defense fot us as , 
a spot in the tournament. well ." 
The Panthers broke from the gate Eastern out-rebounded the-
early , opening up a 1 5-3 lead with Shockers, who came in as the league's 
1.f):06 left i_n the first balJ. _ leading)'�bOlmding team, 45-42. 
Wichita · State came roaring_ back, Forward Lisa. Tyler. also continued - : 
. outscoring Eastern 23-12 over the last her tear by scoring 17 points and 
" -· l():rninutes-ef the·haJf,--to-:pultwithin--- hauling-d-Own-lQ--r.ebounds.- -
one point at 27-26 at the half. It was Tyler's thre�-point play 
Eastern coach Bobbie Hilke believes during the Panther run though, that 
that Eastern's letdown may have had Hilke believes "tipped the scales for 
to. do with a lack of concentration on us". 
the team's part. · Eastern shot 41 percent from the 
"We seemed to be more concerned field for the game while Wichita State 
with the referees than the game at shot a miserable 3-3 percent from the 
that point and that hurt what we did . field for the game. 
We also made some shakey passes and Th� Panthers finish the regular 
Wichita State jumped on them," Hilke season on Saturday with a 5:1 5 p.m. 
said. contest in - Lantz Gym against 
The Panthers shook off the Southwest Missouri. 
- Sliockers in the s_e�o_nd half _th9:ii_gh. 
Both teams traded baskets back and 
forth in the early minutes of the 
second half, but at the 14:37 mark, 
with Eastern leading · 3 5-34 , the 
Panthers exploded. 
Wichita State (49) 
Gilmore 4 2-5 1 0 , Jones 2 0-0 4, Parish 2 O·O 
4, Westfield 5 5-6 1 5 , Bacon 1 0-0 2, Findahl 5 
2-2 1 2 , Wedel 1 0-0 2 , .  Totals 20 9· 1 3  49.  
Eastern (68) 
Eastern ran off 1 5  unanswered 
points to take a commanding 49-34 
lead enroute to the victory. 
Guard Pat Hamilton led the Pan­
thers during the run with seven 
Bonsett 2 2·2 6, Ethridge 1 O·O 2, Perkes 4 
1 ·2 1 0 , Hamilton 1 0  3·7 23 ,  Cavanagh O 2·2 2 ,  
Walsh O O·O 0 ,  Brown O O·O 0 ,  Mull 2 2 - 3  6 ,  
Tyler 8 1 · 1 1 7 , Webb 1 0 - 0  2 .  Totals 28 1 1 · 1 7 
68. 
Three-point goals-Perkes 1 .' 
Panther guard Barb Perkes ( 1 4)  drives around Wichita State's Lori Findahl ( 
in Eastern's 68-49 Gateway Conference win over the Shockers Thursday. 
win tied the Panthers with I l l inois State for third place in the Gateway at 1 0- 7 .  
Tracksters gai n  
i ntensity , - prepare 
for i ndoor title hunt 
- Cagers eye weekend league swee 
B y  JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern's men's basketball team hopes this week's 
wins over Northern Iowa and Colorado State will 
springboard the Panthers to victory in their final 
two AMCU-8 contests of the regular season. 
The Panthers host Valparaiso Saturday at 7 :30 
p.m. at Lantz Gym and then travel to Western 
Illinois Monday to close out the season before 
heading into next weekend's post-season conference 
tournament. 
Eastern lost to Valpo 66-61 on the road three 
weeks ago when the Crusaders were still in the 
thick of the conference race, and the Panthers were 
in the midst of an eight-game losing streak. 
The Panthers beat Western 76-68 two weeks ago 
to snap the losing streak. 
Since then, Valpo has faltered to 12-13 overall 
and 4-8 in the league, while Western enters the 
weekend at 11-14 and 1-11 to bring up the rear iJ?. 
the conference. 
Monday's 65-55 Panther win over UNI was the 
second ·conference win for Eastern moving them to 
2-10 in the league, while the overall mark went to 8-
17 with W.ednesday's win over Colorado State. 
Panther coach Rick Samuels knows nothing is 
easy when the March madness of collegiate 
basketball rolls around. But the Panthers are 
confident they can win their last two regular season 
games and gain momentum for the tournament. 
''There is a very specific way we will have to play 
Valparaiso," Samuels said. ''Basically, they live and 
die by the perimeter shot. Two kids, (Scott) Anselm 
and (Mike) Jones are excellent perimeter shooters." 
The Crusaders will be without their leading 
scorer, junior Harry Bell (16.9 point average), who 
was suspended for the remainder of the season for 
"failing to attend class." . 
But Samuels doesn't think that fact will 
necessarily weaken the Crusaders' attack. 
"Sometimes that kind of thing can bring a team 
together. I'm sure they'll have someone rise to the 
occasion." Samuels said. "Their basic philosophy is 
Wis.-GB hangs toug 
While the Bears of  Southwest Missouri wra 
up the regular season AMCU-8 championship 
an 80-46 thrashing of Valparaiso Monday, the 
for second place rides on key contests this week 
Currently, Cleveland State sits iii the second 
with an 8-4 conference mark, but Wisconsin G 
Bay, also 8-4, has its nose in the door. 
Green Bay's Phoenix figure into two key con 
one Thursday at fourth-place Illinois-Chicago 
and again on the road Saturday at Cleveland S 
Illinois-Chicago also has to face South 
Missouri on the road Saturda.y, while Cle.v 
State hosts Northern Iowa Monday. 
The race is particularly importaht in dete · 
who Eastern will face to open next wee� 
conference tournament at Southwest Missouri. 
Panthers could finish anywhere from six 
eighth based on this weekend's results. 
Tournament pairings will be determined 
follows: the eighth place team meets No. 1 S 
while seventh plays second, sixth plays third 
fifth plays fourth. 
-John Stroud 
going to be the same." 
Crusader coach Tom Smith was unavailable 
comment Thursday. 
Eastern's tough defense, which was a key fi 
to staying in the last three games, will be fo 
come out and shut off Valpo's perimeter attack. 
"They spread you out defensively, and you've 
to come out and cover them," Samuels said. 
got to be very alert defensively." 
Another aspect of Eastern's game plan as of 
the four corners offense, will be challen 
Valpo's match-up zone defense. 
"They'll play almost @Olely in a match-up 
Samuels predicted. "I a�m't know if we're go' 
be able to force them out of a zone unless 
well up on �em early." 
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Shades of doom · 
Preparing for the inevitable midterm exams 
With midterm week nearly at  hand, students are ad­
vised to spend their time in academic�as opposed to 
extracurricular-activity. 
Top, zoology students David Paul and Liz Ca vanagh 
inspect a sheep's heart, noting the intricacies of the 
various valves and chambers. A dissected cat, 
foreground, looks on. 
Right, Andrea Seely reaches for another book in the 
stacks of Booth Library. 
Left, an upcoming geography test has jyniors Jerry 
Randik, a speech communications major, and Leandra 
Hinrichs, an art major, poring over notes in the library 
group study area. 
Photos by Dan Reible 
lchurches� I 
Charleston Bible Center 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
and 6 p . m .  a t  2605 University Drive . 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
at 223 1 S .  Fourth St . 
Church of Christ 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
a t  9 1 7  Woodl�wn Drive . 
First Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  
· a r  2800 University Drive . 
First Christian Church 
Services will be held at 9 a . m .  at 
4 1 1  Jacks�n St . 
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
a t  3 1 1  Seventh St .  
Heritage Chapel Church 
Services will be held at 6 : 30 a . m .  
and 10 :30 a . m .  a t  9 1 7  Woodlawn 
Drive . 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services will be held at 8: 15 and 
10 :45 a . m .  at 902 Cleveland .  
Newman Catholic Community 
Services will be held at 5 p . m .  
Saturday , 8 a . m .  and 9 : 30 a . m .  
Sunday a t  S t .  Charles,  9 2 1  Madison , 
and at 6 : 30 p . m .  Saturday and 1 1  
a . m .  Sunday in Buzzard Auditorium . 
Wesley United Methodist Church· 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a . m .  at 2206 S .  Fourth St . 
Co11gratulatio11s to 
Pili Sigma Sigma's New Executive Board �IembersMembers: 
Presiden t Terry Olsen 
Sharon Datloidky 
Michelle Zimgo 
Kim Behme 
Vice Pres. 
A ccts Rec 
A ccts Pay 
Scribe Lisa Greenhaigh 
Sue Lem k e  Trib un e 
-..-.::.:.� Pledge Mistress Trace Dabbs 
Julie Stref!1-lau 
Nikki Murphy 
Liz O 'Malley 
Member at Large 
R ush 
P0tnhel 
Summer 
Camps and Conferences 
1 987 
Flying 
If you are i nterested i n  the SUMMER CON­
FERENCE ASSIST ANT position, there wi l l  be a 
"Requi red" information meeting, MONDAY, 
MARCH 2, 1 987, at 4:00 P.M. in the 
CHARLESTON-MA TIOON ROOM of the 
UNIVERSITY UNION.  
APPLICATIONS wi l l  be avai lable at  this 
meeting and are due back to the CAMPS & 
CONFERENCES Housing Office, Thomas Hal l ,  
no later than 1 2 :00 noon,  F riday, March 6,  
1 987.  
* * * * I F  YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATIEND THIS 
MEETING BECAUSE OF A SCHEDULING CON­
FLICT PLEASE CALL MARY M. SMITH (58 1 -
251 5) OR D R O P  BY _ THE CAMPS & CON­
F E RENCE HOUSING OFFICE, THOMAS HALL 
BEFORE FRIDAYARCH 6, 1 987.  
28 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
Praise Assembly o f  God 
Services will be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
and 6 : 30 p . m . , and Sunday school 
will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  Sunday at 
the Newman Center on Ninth and 
Lincoln . 
University Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  
at 1505 Seventh St .  
I Music_�.,. I 
Friends & Co. 
"Simulated Situation" will play 
Saturday night at Friends & Co . , 509 
Van Buren .  
Ted's Warehouse 
"Ivory Grand" will play both Fri­
day and Saturday at Ted's 
Warehouse , 102 Sixth St . 
STAFF 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diana Winson 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . .  Judy Weidman 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . .  Rick Stuckey · 
Art d irector . . . . . . . . . . . .  J i l l  Mathwig 
Staff writers . . . . . . .  Dane Buczkowski, 
Tina Poszich, Garrick Spears, Dave 
DalCason 
Cartoonists . . . . . . . . . .  Eric Peterson, 
W. Grahame Wilkin 
· � 
FL� 
The Spring 
Sports Guide 
is coming soon 
Pizza 
Adducci Family Restaurant 
716 Jackson St. 
(East of Downtown Square) 
* ask about free thick crust 
* ask about free soft drinks! 
Small Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . $3. 77 plus tax 
Medium Pizza . . ·. . . . . . . $4. 70 plus tax 
LarRe Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . $6. 1 7 plus tax 
Free delivery : 5- 10 weekdays 
5- 12 Fri & Sat Closed Sundays 
30 ears pizza experience 
DO M I N O'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS! 
A Reg u la r  Cheese 
DOMIN O ' S  PIZZA 
JUST A SK 
A Large Cheese 
DOMINO ' S  PIZZA 
\ 
JUST A SK 
AFTER 9 :oo · P .M . ' 
348-1 626 
Not v a l i d  with other offers or coupons 
OFFER WILL EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE 
. , FRIQ""' �EBRUARY 27, 1 987 
. Flutist mixes indescribable so\unds with classical work 
B y  DANE BUCZKOWSKI 
Staff writer 
So how do I describe something that is in­
describeable? 
Last week a flutist blessed our campus with some 
things that seemed to have never happened . I say this 
because what I heard wasn't really flute playing, but it 
was some mysterious calling by phantasmagorical be� 
people would call legit music . (One point- many 
composers , during the time they were writing,  were 
considered very radical .  The ones that first come to 
mind are the French impressionists . Debussy and 
Ravel were easily considered radical rebels in their 
day . )  
tone h e  sailed melodies that brought u s  t o  a Turkish 
harem . This tune was supposed to sound like the 
music played in a seraglio with the gongs , flutes and 
dancers . 
Another piece that stands out in - my experience is 
called "News . "  The title held true to the content .  
"News" says a l l  the things in the piece were newswor­
thy . I agree . The development of new concepts for a 
several- thousand-year-old instrument certainly should 
be in the news . 
ings . He might really have been a type of ghost .  
. 
Dick did not play what I would call conventional 
music . He played music that might not even be con­
sidered music . But who defines music anyway? 
Robert Dick was the flute master that played last 
week.  He is a flute instructor and composer of a type 
of avant-garde music that is appealing to the average 
listener. 
My past subjects were mainly pn classical music­
involving conventional composers and what most 
As a �dentist of new ideas and methods of flute 
playing, Dick conveyed outrageousness to his au­
dience of about 70 people . That's about the best way 
to describe it . He held a low pedal tone ( I  didn't think a 
flute could ever play that low) . Then over the pedal 
Sure , I would have loved to see all my friends and 
readers of this column at this recital ,  but what the 
heck? I can't force you to go-just present  it in a way 
that will arouse enough curiosity to go freely . 
LIESA BEER 
THANKS FOR THE WONDERFUL 
YEAR AS OUR SWEETHEART, 
WE LOVE YOU 
�- -- LOVE, 
The Men of Sigma Pi 
UNBEARABLY 
GOOD VIDEO 
BARGAINS! 
Free Membership 
. Free Popt:orn -
Free Theatre Passes 
To New Members 
VIDEO BONANZA 
10 Movie Rentals for $ 1 5 . 00 
Plus 2 FREE PASSES to the WILL ROGERS 
ONE FOR THE ROAD 
$1 .00 regular movie rental 
with ticket stub from the -
WILL �OGERS THEATRE '1Ul.�llf:1E,..., (Same day only) 
wrr'Jl/11 • •  We know movies . . .  L,, I� �o . and 9or� 70�::�:.� bargains! 
• After 1 0  p. _m . 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiilliill 
Pizza 
by THE 
SLICE 
• 1 /6th of a large thick pizza 
. Slices only 99• 
• Insides only 
• 10 p.m .-2 a.m. 
GOOD FRI-SAT 
• FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1 987 
WE DELIVER FREE • W E  DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE • W E  DELIVER FREE 
w Sunday � 
· Dorm Special D 
Chicken Salad E 
L or 
Ham v 
R 345-1433 14i6 6th St. w/ chips, pickle 
E 
R 
F Open PLUS F 
small � 10 a.m.- 10 p.m. Delivery does not cup R $ 1.99 E E include Special yogurt E 
WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE 
ENJOY your weekend at TED ' S  
" Ivory G ra nd" 
Exciting Rock with songs by Motley Crue , Bon 
Jovi , Scorpions , Dokken , ZZ TQp ,  Judas Priest , 
etc . 
· - - - - - - - - - - -- -
I EA�T�IJZfNr:fETIC . • . 
AMCU I N DOOR I CONFERENCE 
I TRACK M EET Friday 4 : 30-8 : 30 p . m .  
I Saturday 1 2 -4 p . m .  LA NTZ FIELDHOUSE 
I WOMEN ' S  BASKETBALL 
I EIU vs. I s. w. MISSOURI 
SATU RDAY I 5 : 1 5 p . m .  
L 
LAST HOME GAME 
- - - - -
WRESTLING 
Friday· 7 : 30 p . m .  
LANTZ GYM 
EIU 
vs. 
S. W. MISSOURI 
I 
I 
I 
MEN ' S  BASKETBALL 1· 
SAUTRDAY · 7 : 30 p . m .  1 
EIU VS. VALPO 
GREEK SPIRIT NITE I Pl;US 
-EI U  P ENNANTS TO I FIRST 1 2200 J ERRY 'S PIZZA 
. 
WEIC I - - - - �  
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/ 
Critical 
Condition 
Richard 
Pryor 
� 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 
FRl./SAT. NITE 7:00 • 9:1 5 
SAT./SUN.· MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN. TO THURS. NITE 7:00 
MICHAEL . J .  FOX 
LIGHT OF DAY� 
FRl./SAT. NITE 4:5.0 • 7 :20 • 9:25 
SAT./SUN. MATINEE 2:20 PM 
SUN. TO THURS. NITE 4:50 • 7:20 
NOMINATED FOR 8 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
"TIE BEST 
R.M OF 1986. 
...a great movie." 
-- Ebott. SISICEt. & EBEllT & JHE l«MES 
"SHATTBUNG. 
INCLUDING . 
BEST PICTURE 
BEST DIRECTOR 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
� "A SMIAR ACllEVEMENI 
_vivid, terse, 
exceptionally moving_ 
the tensiOn builds and 
never lets up." 
--c.no. JHENEW YOlll< nMES 
This violent, deeply 
moving elegy of war 
will leave you shaking:' 
"**** 
THE YEAR'S MOST 
-Oewd M1M. NEWSWEEK POWERFUL FU. 
...brlHlantly shot and edltad." 
FRl./SAT. NITE 4:30 • 7:00 • 9:30 
SAT ./SUN. MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN. TO THURS. NITE 4:30 • 7:00 
--""*. USA rtlO!'Y 
. BRING IN AN "UGLY" SNEAKER AND ENTER OUR 
' ' UG LY TENNIS SHOE C ONTEST ' ' 
DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF ' ' HOOSIERS. ' '  
JUDGING HELD SATURDAY MARCH 7 AT 3:00 PM 
TOP PRIZE-6 MONTH MOVIE PASS & A NEW PAIR OF SHOES 
DONATED BY LINDA 'S SPORTING GOODS 
RUNNERS UP-MOVIE POSTER & MOVIE PASSES 
ONLY ONE SHOE PER PERSON MAY BE ENTERED 
BEMDALE FILM COllPOMI1lll 
A CARTER DE HAVEi PRODUCTIOll GE11E liACKMAJf 1100S1ERS IWlllAllA HERSHEY DEIQllS HOPPER EDITED BY C. TIMOTHY O'MEARA MUSIC BY JERRY GDLDSMITll DIRECTOR OF Pll01IJ;RAPHY FRED MURPHY ASSOCIAn: P110DUCE11 GRAHAM 11ERDERSOR 
EXECUTIVE PllODUCEllS 111111' DALY AND DEREK GlllSOI WIUlTE1' BY A11CELO PIZZO PlllllUCED BY CARTER DE HAVEi AND A11GELO PIZZO DlllECTEll BY DAVID AllSPAUliB IPG;1WBT11.�SU11UTBJ-o j "'."!":"Z:o:r.:1• I�� ' :::i..:..- .. OIVO...,.""'"-""• -
*- -� -,. ..,.. ....  "°" �  e 
FRl./SAT. NITE 4:40 • 7:1 0 • 9:�0 
SAT./SUN. MATINEE 2:1 0 PM 
SUN. TO THURS. NITE 4:40 • 7:1 0 
48 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
SPEC IAL MIDNITE SHOWS FRI.  & SAT. NITE! 
FRl./SAT. 5:00 • 7:10 • 9:20 & 1 -2 M I DNITE 
SAT./SUN. MATINEE 2:1 0 P-M 
SUN. TO THURS. NITE 5:00 • 7:1 0 
FRI. MIDNITE- ' ' FREDDY KRUEGER' '  LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST 
SAT. MIDNITE- ' '.FREDDY 'S VICTIMS" LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST 
CONTEST PRIZES: MOVIE POSTERS, PASSES & 
" FREDDY" BUTTONS 
ST ARTS TONIT.E !  
A JOHN HUGHES PRODUCTION 
S-OME-. · - �N00FW0NDERFUL 
FRl./SAT: NITE 4:45 • 7 • 9:1 0 
SAT./SUN. MATINEE 2 PM 
SUN. TO THURS. N ITE 4:45 • 7 
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Deep P.u rpl e's 
latest shows 
basic sou nd 
By DAVE DalCASON 
Staff writer 
Deep Purple's latest release , The 
House of Blue Ligh t,  is one of the best 
albums by the group thus far , proving 
these veteran hard-rockers can still hold 
their own against the best of today's 
youn'ger groups while retaining the basic 
formula for their classic sound . 
Ritchie Blackmore , the influential 
guitarist with a sound as easily 
recognizable as Eddie Van · Halen's, 
made a tough decision when he 
disbanded his successful group Rainbow 
in 1983 to rejoin Deep Purple . 
However, Blackmore's de.cision to 
reunite with -the rest of the once­
troubled group has paid off handsome­
ly . A tight comeback effort, Perfect 
trangers , emerged in 1984, followed 
by an arena-packing tour which earned 
widespread respect for the group from a 
new breed of fans . The chemistry of 
Deep Purple was once again intact . 
The "new" Deep Purple , along with 
Blackmore , includes: Ian Gillan , vocals 
and harmonica ; Roger Glover , bass; 
Jon Lord , keyboards and synthesizers 
and Ian Paice , drums. This version of 
Deep Purple is the most popular, 
originally lasting from 1970-73,  produc­
ing such hits as "Highway Star ,"  
"Woman from Tokyo" and the classic 
"Smoke on the Water ."  
"Bad Attitude,"  the first song on the 
new disc , is a heavy , hard-rocking tune 
carried by Paice's abominable bass 
drum "thumps ."  
"The Unwritten Law" and "Call o f  the 
Wild , "  the next two songs , are almost 
polar opposites. The former resembles 
vintage Purple , featuring a strange beat 
by Paice and Hammond chords laid on 
thick by Lord , while the latter is a 
modern-sounding, commercial piece 
with Lord taking the main lead . 
Songs four and five,  "Mad Dog" and 
"Black & White , "  resemble Purple 
works of the past . 
· "Hard Lovin' Woman ,"  the first song 
on side two ,  presumably the counter­
part to the group's "Hard Lovin' Man ,"  
grooves along smoothly. 
The album's most progressive piece , 
"The Spanish Archer ,"  comes next . 
Possibly the strongest work on the disc , 
this is a virtual showcase for Blackmore . 
"Strangeways" is an appropriate 
name for the third song on side two , the 
group's attempt at something different. 
Gillan moans and Blackmore screams , 
while a strange , synthesized lead helps 
give this song an identity of its own . 
· The last two songs , "Mitzi Dupree" 
-and "Dead or Alive , "  are quite different 
from each -other . The first is a piano­
laden blues song with obnoxious howls 
from Gillan , while the last features the 
intense delivery of a heavy-metal tune .  
Blackmore , Lord and Glover play 
with a newfound aggression in this un­
forgettable good choice for a last song . 
The House of Blue Light far sur­
passes the group's last album ,  Perfect 
Strangers , the only real weak spot being 
the album's slightly inferior sound quali­
ty . Otherwise , Deep Purple's combina­
tion of a '70s backbone with an '80s 
delivery proves to be a true winner. 
Deep Purple is currently on its U . S .  
tour, and should b e  well worth seeing . 
Reporoducing the new album's  
tightness and raw energy shouldn't be a 
problem for a group that recorded one · 
of the best live albums of all time,  Made 
in Japan , 14 years ago . And like a fine. 
wine , Deep Purple continues to im­
prove with age , so its live show should 
be better than ever . 
• FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1 987 
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Send a St. Patrick's Day personal through 
The Da:ily Eastern News 
Name 
Message 
D Black & White Art $1 Extra D Green Art $2 Extra 
A I . B c \\\ /�< .A- . -'�( . .  � . .. �'\\"' 
20¢ a Word, 
10 word minimum 
Ads will run Tues, March 17 
Deadline for entries 
IS MARCH 12 
2:00 p.m. 
UB Human Potential Presents 
The Award Winning Musical 
ONE MO �TIME 
A Vaudeville Extravaganza 
From .the 1 9  20 's 
March 1 
_8 :00 p.m.  
Gra nd 
Bal l room 
s2 Students 
with val id 1 .0. 
s5 General Publ ic 
Tickets Available 
at Union Box Office 
Weekdays 9 a. m . -3 p . m  
1111�::z .. r;s1TV 
"A Hot, Wild , 
Ro.using Delight" 
- Time M�gazine 
, Come see everything 
from the Charleston 
and raucous 
Dixeland to the 
stompin ' blues,  
�& M uch , Much more . . .  
Business Majors . Invited To 
Career-Planning . Presentation-
By Kurt Standen 
LT U.S. Navy Suppiy Corps 
The career path followed by most business 
students is to go directly from campus to corpora­
tion . A career-planning audio-visual presentation 
of the Navy 's Supply Corps questions whether 
that path is the best one for ambitious students . 
According to this· presentation , global experi­
ence gained in the Supply Corps has been a major 
factor in the exceptional success of top business 
and financial executives ,  such as : 
• James D .  Robinson III , Chairman American 
Express 
• Edward Carl son , former Chairman/C EO of 
UAL Inc . 
• Will iam Marriott , Chairman/CEO of Marriott 
Corp. 
• James Ketelson , CEO Tenneco Inc .  
• Robert I .  Stewart , President Liberty National 
Life Ins . Co . 
• John J Pruis , Vice President corporate relations 
Ball Corp. 
The success of these and many other prominent 
executives may be explained in part by exi>eri­
ence not taught in classrooms or learned in most 
entry-level positions . This ex.perience includes: 
learning to work with people , development of a 
global perspective , management techniques , and 
postgraduate education in business comparable 
to an MBA . 
Supply Corps officers don't 
command ships or· gun batteries. 
As the e l i te business professionals of the Navy, -
Supply Corps officers manage one of the largest , 
most complex business operations on the globe . 
1\vo Career Possibilities 
Business students accepted for commissioning 
in the Supply Corps have two options . 
I 
l . The Supply Corps as a career. 
2 .  ·Return to a civilian position after a tour of two 
to four years . Under thi s  option , students 
would be trained for positions which otherwise 
·would not be offered to them . 
Business students may find out if they qualify 
to join the elite business professionals in the 
S upply Corps by attending a career-planning 
presentation . entitled "The United States Navy 
Supply Corps . The Business Professionals of the 
Navy. " · 
This presentation will be conducted by LT Kurt 
Standen one time only this semester at 7:00 P.M.  
Tuesday, March 10,  i n  the Sullivan Room, Uni-
versity Union . ' 
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'New wave' Husker  Du 
_ to rock .u of t Th u rsday 
By TINA POSZICH 
Staff writer 
An American oand with a Swedish 
name is expected to come on like a 
nuclear explosion Thursday at Foell­
inger A uditorium in Urbana.  
H usker D u ,  a Minneapolis-based trio , 
will be performing at 8 p . m .  following 
the opening ban d ,  Christmas, in the 
1 .  700- seat auditorium .  
Leslie Nuss,  senior manager of Star 
Course who is promoting the concert ,  
said that selling out tickets "would be 
great" . but in reality it "would like to sell 
1 ,000 tickets . "  
"Husker D u  i s  pretty popular with 
people who listen to that music . "  Nuss 
said . She described the band as having 
a "post punk. new wave" sound . The 
s1)und is rnmparable to that of Tne 
Replacements and the Violent Femmes.  
Band members Bob Mould , Greg 
Norton and Grant Hart are currently on 
their first major U . S .  tour promoting 
t h e i r  l a t e s t  d o u b l e  a l b u m ,  
"Whare house : Song and Stories . "  
Nuss said that this i s  "their first release 
on a major labe l ,  Warner Brothers . "  
Their previous label was SST , she .said . 
Nuss said Husker Du means "Do you 
remember?" The band , named after a 
c hildren's card game , has been together 
since 1979 . It has had quite a following 
prior to its latest release . Some critics ,  
however , believe the band h a s  "toned it 
down a little , " Nuss said , "before they 
had a harder edge . "  
Nuss said tickets are $9 . 50 .  Concert­
goers have a choice of buying them at 
the door or calling the student-run Star 
Course at (2 1 7) 333-0457 for tickets . 
Search ____ f.rom page 88 
1 . u h?) you 're that determined . )  
T u  m y  dismay , al l  of this had very lit­
. le  r o  d o  with the shock that awaited 
m e . The shock of everything shutting 
d < )Wl1 . 
After that , I dressed ,  gave back the 
jolly little man's tape and went on my 
way . Fun? Sure! Let'.s see you do it! 
You'd think they' d  give you some 
warning l ike a l itt le beeping sound or the 
i ights gently fading out . But no! The 
s tereo stop s .  The l ights go out leaving 
y\)u blin d .  And worse yet,  the whole 
bed jolts as the top slowing ascends up­
ward . 
I say "slowly" because when it was 
' •ver I wan ted out . Not later , I wanted 
out then !  So when i t  was high enough to 
a llow me to make my exit I managed to 
sq ueeze through the five inch gap . ( It's 
a m azing how wide five inches is when 
F i n e  M e x i c a n  & I t a l i a n  F o o d  
1 1 40 Lincoln Ave . 
Charleston , IL  6 1 920 
345- 1 52 1  
Delivery 
Service 
Available 
..__..._,l..-..--.., ,, SHAPE 
Prices Around 
CALL 
MIKE/ JOE 
348-8327 
UP 
FOR 
Spring Break 
• Nutritional 
Supplements 
, • Vitamins 
• Sun Tan 
Products 
Complete 
Mexican Menu 
PLUS 
Italian Food 
1 /2 gal . spaghetti 
to go $2.99 
Saturday & 
Sunday 
Tacos 49.¢ 
Saturday & Sunday 
Delivery Begins at 
12 Noon 
Chicago Style 
Pizza 
Cou pon worth 
$2.00 off on 
Thu rsdays 
Fast FREE 
Delivery 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ����� - - - - - - - - - - - -
I.A ROMWS PIZZA I I I I I 
• 636 W .  Lincoln FREE DELIVERY ! z 
� $1 .00 off 1 I 1 6  oz. Pepsi 8 with delivery of small c: or medium pizza � � Medium, Lar�e 2 I 1 6  oz. Pepsi's z 
I or X-Large Pizza with large or x·large · I Limit one per pizza G u i d o  I IL OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUN DA y 345-1 345 I • • • • • • • • • • • • • COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • • J 
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6at0 [asf,, 1 LIQUORS Wax PACKAG•Stde 
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
GEORG IA 
PEACHES 1N 1 
CREAM 
LIQU EUR 
750 ML 
4s9 
CHARNOFF 
VODKA 
& GIN 
1 L iter 
449 
MALIBU 
or 
BACARDI 
RUM 
o r  
SOUTHERN 
COMFORT 
750 Ml 
599 
. CUTTY 
SARK 
750 Ml 
8'9 
MONTEZUMA 
TEQU ILA 
W.ALKER'S  
C A N A D I A N  
o r  
WALKER'S 
TEN H IGH 
750 Ml 
750 ML 
� ... �· '-"'� 
MONTEREY 
WH ITE 
ZIN FANDEL  
750 m l  
339 
249 
4'9 
PAUL 
MASSON 
PREMIUM 
WINES 
1 .S liler 
349 
OLD MILWAUKEE 
1 2 PACK 369 
CANS 
BUSCH 
FULL CAll·U CAMI 
J99 
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riday 
5:00 p.m. 
,3 , 1 0-News 
Facts Of Life 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly H illbil l ies 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,38-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 a-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-$ 1 ,000,000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7  , 38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Stingray 
3, 1 0-SCarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Movie :  "The Deer Hunter" 
Conclusion . 
1 2-Washington Week In  
Review 
1 7  , 38-Webster 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball :  
Philadelphia a t  Dallas 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7 , 38-Mr.  Belvedere 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Miami Vice 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances. 
1 7  , 38-Love Boat 
9:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Crime Story 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-News 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Wild,  Wild World of 
Animals 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Who is Red Grooms? 
9:50 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks Power Play 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0;1 5 ,  1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-0octor Who 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Movie :  "Fort Apache" 
( 1 948) Stars Henry Fonda, 
John Wayne, Shirley Temple, 
and John Agar. 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 0:50 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Star Trek 
1 Q-Keep On Cruisin' 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie :  "A Connecticut 
Yankee in  King Arthur's 
Court. "  ( 1 949) Bing Crosby 
in an entertaining version of 
Mark Twain's classsic about a 
blacksmith transported to 
another age. 
1 1 :35 p.m. · 
1 7-Falcon Crest 
Midnight 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
1 0-McGarrett 
38-NOAA Weather Report 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 5-Nightlife 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Twilight Zone 
2:00 a.m. 
9-0dd Couple 
Saturday 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 38-News 
3-To Be Announced 
9-Charles In Charge 
1 2-Bodywatch 
1 5-Hee Haw 
1 7-5iskel & Ebert & The 
Movies . 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune? 
3 ,  1 0 , 1 7-News 
9-0ne Big Family 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
38-lt's a Living 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3 , 1 5-News 
9-What A Country ! 
1 0-National Geographic 
1 2-Avengers 
1 7-MTV Video Countdown 
38-SOlid Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
3-Country Crossroads 
9-At The Movies 
1 5�Wheel of Fortune 
7:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Facts Of Life 
3, 1 0-0utlaws 
9-Movie:  "Bonnie and 
Clyde. "  ( 1 967) Lives of the 
notorious bank robbers of the 
early 1 930's. 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7 ,38-Sidekicks 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Submarine X· 1 "  
( 1 969) War film about a hunt· 
and-destroy m ission in Nazi 
waters. 
7:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-22 7  
1 7 , 38-Sledge Hammer! 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Golden Girls 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Pals" find 
riches. Starring George C .  
Scott and Don Ameche. 
1 2-Movie: "For Whom the 
Bell Tol ls . "  ( 1 943) The 
Hemingway novel about an . 
American adventurer in a 
guerrilla band during the 
Spanish Civil War. 
1 5-High·School Basketball :  
The IHSA Class AA girls' 
championship game at 
Champaign.  
1 7-Movie: "Supergirl" 
( 1 984) Woman of steel 
battles an archrival vamp for a 
precious power source. 
38-Movie :  "Swamp Thing . "  
( 1 982)  Monstrous outcome of 
a botched experiment. 
2-Amen 
9-News 
8:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
2-Hunter 
9:05 p.m. 
5-World Music Video Awards 
9:1 5 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
38-Entertainment This Week 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-ABC News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Saturday N ight Live 
3-Movie: "The Domino 
ID 
II 
l>IN6 �Ss� HEAeS 
8££11.. Fo-t. )'t>V. 
Principle . "  ( 1 977)  Sinister 
international organization with 
assassination plans. 
1 0-Star Search 
1 2-Many Faces of Sherlock 
Holmes 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Wrestling 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
38-Solid Gold 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks Chartbusters 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0-Dream Girl U . S.A.  
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
Midnight 
. 
2-America's Top 1 O 
38-Today's Business 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-You Write the Songs 
1 :00 a.m. 
9-Tales From the Darkside 
38-News 
Su nday 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Prosperity in the Balance 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
1 2-Wild America 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Fame 
38-Mama's Family 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 0 , 1 5-News 
3-Babe Winkelman's Good 
Fishing 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
9-Puttin '  On the H its 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
38-0ne Big Family 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-0ur House 
3, 1 Q-60 Minutes 
5-Movie: "Savage Wilder· 
ness . "  ( 1 955) A scout 
romances an officer's wife . 
9-Fame 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7 , 38-Disney Movie: 
"Disney Goes to the Academy 
Awards. " 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Easy Street 
3, 1 0-Murder, She Wrote 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-Nature 
1 7 ,38-Movie: "Casanova" 
Richard Chamberlain is the 
1 8th-century rake. 
7:30 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Valerie 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie: "The Dirty 
Dozen : The Deadly Mission . "  
Starring Telly Savalas 
3, 1 0-1 '11 Take Manhattan · 
Part 1 of 4 
5-National Geographic 
Explorer. 
9-Love Boat 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-0ne by One 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
5-Sports Page 
9-Tales From The Darkside 
1 2-'Allo, 'Allo-Comedy 
38-Cossman $$ Secrets 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
· 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-This week in country 
music 
3 ,  1 0-Star Trek 
5-Jerry Falwell 
9-Lou Grant 
1 2-lll inois Press 
1 5-Movie: "Caddyshack. " 
AC ROSS 
1 Cottonwood 
6 Produced and 
deposited, as 
an egg 
· 10 Flatfish 
14 Khartoum is 
its capital 
15 M rs . Stengel 
16 Verve 
17 River to the 
Columbia 
1 8  Affirm 
19 Sell 
20 Subdued 
21 "-, and 
pursue it" : 
Psalm 34 : 1 4 
23 Doll type 
25 Merited 
26 Cheap whisky 
29 Classify 
31 A Met score 
32 Flush 
34 Burst of 
activity 
39 Symbol of 
flatness 
41 Outfit for a 
neonate 
43 Awry 
44 Terrier 
46 Comic King 
47 " Vissi d'  -, " 
Puccini air 
49 Narrate 
51 Stern man in a 
shell 
55 School for 
Pierre 
57 Calumet 
59 Try�� ·s  " The 
63 River in N. 
I reland 
64 Wodan, to a 
Viking 
65 Soft, to Solti 
66 Locale 
67 Schism 
68 I rish patriot 
69 Sharp 
70 Curlicues, in 
writing 
71 Poet Lizette 
DOWN 
1 V . l . P . 's  helper 
2 Hawaiian 
foreman 
3 Furniture style 
4 Thackeray 
name _ 
5 "- at a  
Time," TV 
sitcom 
6 Realty 
document 
7 Opposed 
8 Arrow poison 
9 " Now is come 
a - day" :  
Shelley 
3 4 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
10 Cut 
1 1  City on the 
Allegheny 
12 Kind of 
corporal 
13 Over 
22 Fall guy 
24 Coup d'oeil 's  
cousin 
26 - Nui 
(Easter 
Island) 
2 7  Time periods 
28 Beanie 
30 " I t ' s -
Love," Beatles 
song 
33 Tattersall 
garment 
35 Halcyon period 
36 " Volsunga 
Saga" 
monarch 
37 R.b.i .  is one 
38 Word on a wall 
40 Vigilant 
42 Space 
preceder 
45 Custody 
48 On-dit 
50 Runaway 
51 Verbalize 
52 Pomme de -
53 Rajah's  spouse 
54 Singer Billy 
56 Small change . 
58 Conceit 
60 Harness part 
61 Chemical 
suffixes 
62 Sound of the 
surf 
1 1  12 1 3  
See page 9A for answers 
( 1 980) Humor and h ijirlks on 
the l inks at a posh country 
club. 
3-Nitecap 
5-John Ankerberg 
· 
9-What a Country! 
1 0-Music City U . S A  
5-Jimmy Swaggart 
9-At the Movies 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Movie: "House Calls" 
9-Fame 
1 :00 a.m. 
5-World Tomorrow. 
2-Top 40 Videos 
38-Movie: "Swamp Thing . "  
( 1 982)  Monstrous outcome of 
a botched experiment. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Charlie's Angels 
( 1 9 7 8) Humor sparks the 
screwball romance of a wary 
divorcee and a swinging 
surgeon . 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
1 :1 5  a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 :30 a.m. 
5-Larry Jones 
WEIU-TV 
Friday 
1 :30 p.m. 
The Search for Solutlona • 
''Ttleory'' 
2:00 p.m. 
Your Children, Our Children • 
"Ufe and Death" 
2:30 p.m. . ·  
K+D-S • "Polutlon Solutlona" 
l:OO p.m. 
Market Wrap 
a:ao p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
Earth, Sea and · Sky 
"Volcanoes" 
8:00 p.m. 
Earth , Sea and Sky 
"Weathering and Erosion" 
8:30 p.m. 
The Charleston High School 
Basketball Program with Steve 
Simons 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre • "Cyrano 
DeBergerac" starring Jose 
Ferrer, who won an Academy 
Award in 1 950 for best actor. 
9-Cannon 
- - --- 1 ----· · -
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Search· for that sub-tropic tan winds up in coffin · ·beds 
; )t' 506 WEST 
LINCOLN a� 
?'a TWIST ' 
34,5-2200 
BOOMERS HARD ROCK CAFE 
EVERY SUNDAY-3-8 
Gourmet Burgers • Specialty Sandwiches 
• • • • • • • • THIS SUNDAY • • • • • • • • 
PIZZA WITH 
Tossed Sa/,ad-$2. 95 
Jumbo Strawberry 
� Margarita ____ $2 . 00 
Draft Beer . 75 
Coronas $ 1 . 25 
Get ready for a 
At 
WILD WEEKEND-
r � 
Joel)_ 
1-PJJ.·:�,(<;t 
j '() ... �s\ . ' �""" 11, \ -': f l\ \ \\\\ 
Next to Coach Eddy's 
Greek Tumblers 
reg . $ 1 . 89 Now $ 1 .49 
Many shelfs of 
items marked 
2� % ,  30 % 
50 % , 75 % 
& 90% off 
Selected Greek Jewelry 
30 % off 
- stationary - beam lights 
- m ugs - lip balm 
- sportsglasses 
- poSters and m ore! 
. 
(.h/ ·,, Order a Helium 
(:.,...:;;;- -�-;/ Balloon for that i .  l / � Someone Special 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, I - · I . • - • . .,.. ---
1
1 Film 11 \ J[l[i�k,�j I - �t.!.!.JL!!J I ! Processing I Mon . -Thur . · 50¢ 1 I 1 2  exp . 1 . 99 I Fri . -Sun . $ 1_. 00 .J 
l 24 exp . 3 . 99 I VCR Rental $2 . 50 1 
I / I additional charge I I W- coupon I for extra days I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
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way , are stamped RADIATION BULBS!) I fumbl 
with the volume and grabbed my goggles, molding 
them to my face . 
By now my nerves were shot . And to get the second 
coin in the slot the right way was beyond me! But l 
managed and moved on to the hardest part of the 
whole process : lowering the top of my cancer bed . 
I don't know how you're supposed to be -able to see 
through those goggles . I sure couldn't because they 
made it look like the top was already on top of me. So 
like the fool I am I stuck out my arm to feel how close 
was actually getting .  (I would love to have a video of It 
all !) 
With the top lowered as fa,r as physically possible l 
began to enjoy my skin therapy . Well , OK, so the top 
was still a foot above my face and I was shaking like a 
leaf with my eyes squinted close (of course) ! I was hav· 
ing fun now! 
Over the next ten minutes I managed to lower the 
top until it bumbed my nose and un-squint my eyes for 
fear of lines . I even was able to listen to the music. 
I \Vas even comfortable enough to adjust the music . 
Picture this . Here's this death-bed with fluorescent 
blue light oozing out the sides and me with my arm 
pinched between the top and botto'm , searching wildly 
for the volume . (I bet you'd like a video of it all too, 
(See SEARCH, page 6B) 
DELTA SIGMA Pl  
Professional Business Fraternity 
presents 6th annual 
SPRI NG BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
featuring the famous I NTERNATIONAL INN 
.Drivi ng Package-without Transportation 
Q uad Occ u pa nce-$1 39 
F u l l  Package-with Tra n s portation 
Q uad Occupa ncy-$21 3 
Five per room available upon request 
March 2 0- 2 9 ,  1 98 7  
To Sign Up o f  For More I nfo Contact 
Craig at 345-944 5 ,  or Martha at 348- 5 9 8 5  or Brad 345-7 9 0 5 .  
Look for Tables in the Union 
CONGRESSIONAL 
RESOLUTION 
Designating the month of March 1 987 as 
"Women's History Month" · 
Whereas American women of every race, class and ethnic 
background helped found the Nation in countless recorded and 
unrecorded ways as servants, slaves, nurses, nuns, homemakers, 
industrial workers, teachers, reformers, soldiers and pioneers; ·  
Whereas American women have played and continue to play a 
critical economic, cultural and social role in every sphere of our '­
Nation's life by constituting a significant portion of the labor force 
working in and outside of the home; 
Whe�eas :.merican women have played ·a unique role throughout 
our history by providing the majority of the Nation's volunteer labor 
force and have Been particularly important in the establishment of early 
charitable, philanthropic and cultural institutions in the country; 
Whereas American women of every race , class and ethnic 
background served as early leaders in the forefront of every major 
progressive social change movement, not only to secure their own right 
of suffrage and equal opportunity , but als0 in the abolitionist 
movement, the emancipation movement, the indi.!lrial labor unio'n 
movement and the modern civil rights movement; a�d 
Whereas despite
. 
the� contributions, the role of American women 
in history has been consistently overlooked and undervalued in the 
body of American history: 
Now, tlierefare, be it resolved by the Senate and House of 
Representatiws of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
the month of March, 1987, is designated as " Women's History Month " ,  and 
the Pres1dent is requesteil to issue a proclamation. calling upon the people of 
the United States to obserw such month with appropriate ceremonies and 
activities. 
This announcement paid for by Women 's Studies Council 
and the Affirmative Action Office 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1 987 
